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TH E OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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$85,000 Theatre To Be 
Built By Jones Interest ■w

A deal was consummated this; p - — -

w A
■■< ^

week between the Howze-Jones 
Theatre interests and the Coun
ty-City officials, for the 50x140 
lots fronting on South Fifth 
street, now known as the old Le
gion hall, and occupied by the 
State highway patrol.

The County-City received in 
payment thereof, four lots, across 
Hill street from the postoffice, on 
North Fifth. In the trade, the H-J 
interests agreed to move the old 
wooden Legion hall building off 
the site and to any location des
ignated iby the County-City au
thorities.

New llieatre to Cost $85,000
On the site obtained on south 

Fifth, the H-J interest will this 
B||iar construct a building to cost 
in the neighborhood of $70,000 
with furniture and fixtures run
ning up to some $85,000, accord
ing to County Judge Homer Win
ston, who of course was repre
senting the county in the deal.

As we understand it, as soon as j 
the new theatre building is com- | 
pleted, they will vacate the build-1 
ing on the north side of the square ’ 
now occupied by the Ritz, and be- i 
longing to Fred Simth. |
Supposedly a mercantile firm will | 
go in there after remodeling. j

Well, the building operations , 
seem to be starting off pretty Cowboy
well. There are a number of oth- | 
ers under consideration, but not| 
far enough along to make defi- 

announcement.

I
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CHAMPION COWBOY — 

Harley T. May (above), sopho
more at Sul Ross State College, 
Alpine. Texas, whose home is 
in Deming, N. M., was elected 
president of the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Association

Long Time Terry 
Resident Claimed 
Sunday Morning

- Funeral services were read at i 
2:30 p.m. Monday at the Crescent ■ 
Hill Church of Christ for G us; 
Pollard, 66, who died in Treada- j 
away-Daniell hospital at 10:55 a. j 
m. Sunday. Elder Joe Chisholm | 
officiated. j

A resident of Terry county since | 
1924, Pollard resided in the Union j 
community at the time of his i 

I  death. He was stricken with a ' 
heart attack December 27 and 

I treated at the hospital, but was 
released several days later. He 

; suffered a second attack January 
4 and was returned to the hos
pital.

Bom in Tennessee February 27, 
1883, Pollard moved to Terry 
county from Arizona.

Survivors include his wife; tw o : 
sons, Victor of Brownfield and 
Winston of Springfield, Colo.; one | 
daughter, Mrs, Ima Jean C a r-'

\

Well In South Terry Now 
Producing 1500 Barrels

'A

X
LOCAL BANK DEPOSITS CROWD 
14 MILLION MARK U S T  YEAR

</

NEW TEXAS DELEG.\nON \ 
CHAIRMAN— Rep. W. R. | 
Poage (D-Tex) (le ft) 'o f Waco, 
Tex., congratulates Rep. Albert 
Thomas (D-Tex) (right) of 
Houston on Jan. 3 in Washing-

j Somebody in this neighborhood 
I has got a lot of cash stashed away 
at the two banks here, and we 

, are trying to get in touch to touch 
I them for a handout. Perhaps 
j though if we undertook that, and 

got on a hot trail, the trailee 
would just say, “ nothing doing, 

' Bub.”
' Anyway, we are glad that some 

ton, after latter was named to | jo  have some cash in this neck 
succeed Poage as chairman of i of the woods. If dollars are plen-
the Texas Congressional dele
gation. Rep. Ilcmer Thomber- 
ry (D-Tex) (center) of Austin 

is Secretary. (AP Photo)

tiful, w’e always calculate that 
pennies will be easy for all to 
have a few.

Of course tax paying time is

The Tidewater Associated com
panies are this w’eek putting the 
finishing touches to the No. I 
Nystel, 14 miles southeast of 
Brownfield, and a few miles 
northeast of the shallow Adair 
pool. Associates of the Tidewater 

the Amareda, CHty Servicearejust around the corner, federal, 
state, county, school and city, and 
when the most are through with 
that ordeal, it will knock quite 
a hole in the individual account.

But here is the tally of the , . • j
combined loans and discouts, cash “  # • * i « nnA

and the Texas Co. The flow comes 
from a section 11,475-542, or 
some 67 feet o f production.

The venture, a wildcat strictly

and assets, deposits and resourc
es of the Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co., and the First Na
tional Bank as o f December 31, 
1949:
Loans & discounts $ 3,187,994.05
Cash and A ssets____ 10,925,030.99
Deposits __________  13,729,089.85
Resources ________  14,367,593.76

Plans For Heahli Unif Support
A ^  1 I  Pay-roll-Tax Plan

A w R i t i i i ^  F 6 u 0 r m  O K
While the plans for the Five | east Main, with a large auditor-

rt*Vh7Vi^o'iip’7 I iiiu a rco T v e n - ' michael of March Field, Calif.; Health Center have been , ium and lobby on the west end,
tion held in Denver, Jan. 2 and 1 two sisters, Mrs. Annie McCombs ! ^PProved by the City-County o f - ’ going all the way across the
3. May won the title of Nation
al Intercollegiate Champion 

(AP Photo)

Interest^ Debate 
Here Bus Week*

Packed auditorium crowds with 
chairs in the aisles, balcony, cry
room as well aS class rooms that

Meadow BasketbaO 
Tourney Under Way

of Las Cruces, N. M., and Mrs. 
Tillie McCurley of Wichita Falls;

ficials here, they are now in the 
hands of the federal authorities

and three brothers, Mel Pollard, their approval. They may or
of Fort Worth, Winston Pollard "° t  be changed. As stated
of Snyder, and Bart Pollard of last week, the City-County have
Wink.

Interment was In Terry County 
i Memorial Cemetery, under the di
rection of Brownfield Funeral

The Meadow Invitational -bss-| 
ketball touraaroeot b e i ^  st 
y jek . »*dneedsy, January I lf . 
the newly anlaffid - -ITF’wiasium i Association
at Itosdon'high school. The tour- V  fstlllJIKV 1 f i  contains the proposed floor plans,! Fcr a bit of history the unit) s i  • i  »ai
nament will end Sautrday, Jan. l U  ITlCUl J d l l U a l j  lU  l̂o inside or outside dimen- was created in 1940 with Lynn, i M o t i  { ln | M ifl 'p n  |A

are connected with the auditori-‘ There will be a meeting of the'sions are mentioned. Dawson. Gaines and Yoakum M U II im C U  l U
......................... . I ceived from Truett Babb, athlet- directors of the Brown-j The building supposedly fronts counties. Lynn dropped out inj

ic director at Meadow high school, j pn site at the end of 1941, and Hockley county tcck

their $42,000 ready, and are await
ing the federal matching money, 
also $42,000.

across
building.

North of the hallway are lo
cated, west to east, utility room, 
exanmination room, clinic, X-ray, 
dental and sanitation rooms, as 
well as the boiler room.

East of the lobby, and south of 
the hallway are located toilets

In the meantime Volume 1, No. for men and women, records 
1, of Sanitation Beacon for Jan- ' room, rooms for doctors and nurs- 
uary has been issued. It is a letter es, storage, sterilization, and wash 
sized mimeographed paper con- ^oom. A wing projecting to the 
talning 8 pages. Dr. Frsnfic P. Mil-!#>uth and <iuite a sizable room 
ler is the editor. This edition!Is designated as the laboratory

SFfI Members Hear 
Nationa! Commander
In an address given at the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars home at 
Lubbock Tuesday night, the na
tional VFW commander, Clyde A. 

January 31, at the regular meet-j Lewis of Plattsburg, N. Y., stress
ing of the Brownfield Junior'ed the imp>ortance of co-operation 
Chamber of Commerce held at between the various veterans

C. W. Denison was appointed 
chairman of a committee to urge 
citizens of Brownfield and Terry 
county to pay their poll tax by

noon at the Hisquire Restaurant 
Monday.

Other members of the commit
tee, appointed by president Dr. 
W .A. Roberson, were Crawford 
Taylor and T. H. (Andy) Ander
son.

The action was taken after 
hearing a report from the county 
tax assessor and collector’s o f
fice that poll tax payments were 
far below normal.

service organizations in America.
Lewis also reported on the work 

that the national VFW organiza
tion is doing for veterans. He rap
ped the Hoover report for trying 
to cut down on the veterans ben
efits, especially in regards to 
hospitalization.

Lewis is a prominent New^ 
York lawrer. and the first World!

tract depth of just over 12,000 
feet, but water was struck. A  
good showing was struck in the 
Fusselman Silurian formation, 
and the well was plugged back 
to that depth and work started to 
make a producer. After acidizing 
with 5000 gallons, the well made 
62.31 barrels o f oil per hour o f 
32.8 gravity oil.

! The last test showed but 2 
I per cent of basic sediments, and 
I that will be cleared soon after the 
i well is finished and cleans itself, 
j as there was no water at this 
i depth. In 8 hours and 40 minutes 
i the well produced 518 barrels o f 
j oil which was turned into tanks, 
j Oil in undetermined quantity was 

also struck at 9,350-75.
Thus a new oil pool is opened 

on the south Plains. And to our 
notion, the major companies be
lieve there is a lot of oil here
abouts. They didn’t tell us, noar 
perhaps others not directly con
nected. But as one geologist 
cracked out of the comer o f his 
mouth, the majors are spending 
a heck of a lot o f money just 
shooting holes for the fun o f it.

There bas be-n several crews

urn, have been listening to Bible 
discussion this week. Some esti
mate the attendance as high as 
800 to 900.

The contestants, some of the 
best debaters in Texas, represen
ting the CThurch of Christ that 
use classes and helps, and those 1 
representing the Church of Christ 
who believe in no classes or aids 
other than the Bible.

Those who have attended seem 
to have enjoyed this discussion, 
but whether it has changed any, 
one way or another, we wouldn’t 
know.

Many of the teams entered in January 16, at 8 p.m. at the 
the tournament are outstanding Esquire Restaurant, according to C ^  l  
teams on the South Plains, En- Crawford Taylor, president of the i3 C 0 ll l  v O l l i l  0 1  
trants include teams from Plains, group.
Wilson, Dawson, Wellman, Ropes- | Charlie Thomas, agent for the H n n A K  P n ^ t n O I lP n  
ville. Sundown, Whiteface, Whit- p>ryor Concert Service of Council. ” *
harral, Union, Sudan, Cooper, I Bailey, scoutmaster of Lamesa, Scmincle and Level

its place.
Aside from the staff maintained 

here at headquarters, associate 
sanitarians, se.'retaries and nurs
es are maintained in all the oth
er county seats except Plains, bc-

sorvice organization.
Those from Brownfield who 

heard the address Tuesday night 
were H. B. Virgil Crawford, dis
trict VFW commander, and Mrs. 
Crawford: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
King; Joe Pete Bedford; James I Nathaniel Mosely. a Brownfield Harley Dallas, commander of the 

• nenro who was injured early Sat- i Brownfield VFW’’ post; Tiny Nel- 
' urday morning when his autom o-! son; Joe Broun; Bill Dugger, Ho- 
: bile overturned near the Y on the Winston; A. L. (Abe) Lin-
i I..amesa highway, was taken to coin; snd Bill W êbb.
' Amarillo in a Brownfield Funer-' --------------------------------

u J * - ' wc.*kmg here lor the past year orW< - i veteran to head a veteianS; . “two, sometimes as many as three
at the same time.

AmarOIo Hospital

[New Home, Roosevelt, and Mead
ow.

There are 10 boys’ basketball 
teams and 12 girls’ teams en
tered in the tournament.

Trophies will be aw2u*ded the 
winning teams at the close of 
the tourney.

BROTHER DIED IN 
^ L IF O R N IA  TUESDAY

Ed Thompson of the Harmony 
community received a wire Wed. 
morning that his brother, Tom 
T. Thompson, of San Bemadino, 
California, had passed away Tues
day afternoon at 6 o'clock. Tom 
has been in pow  health for sev
eral years. He was through here 
last year to see a doctor at Dallas 
about his-condition.

Thompson was around 68 years 
of age, having been born in Har
deman county, Tennessee about 
1881. The Thompsons and Strick
lins lived on neighboring farms, 
and Tom and the writer grew up 
together, attending our first term 
of (3 month summer) school at 
the old New Hope about 1888.

Ed was CMisideraby younger 
there being three children be
tween he and Tom, and Ed was 
not old enough to attend school 
until after the family moved to 
Texas about 1892.

1950 Ford T n icb  
To Be Shown Here

Portwood Motor Company an- 
novmces the showing of their new 
1950 Bonus Built truck today and 
tomorrow, January 13 and 14.

The 1950 Ford Bonus Built 
trucks feature the new 254 cu
bic inch, six cylinder -fanack mo
tor, with 110 h.p. and s il^ t trans
mission.

‘KTombining new m o^ls, new 
power, new air brakes, nsw wheel 
bases, there are 21 smart reasons 
why Ford trucks for ’50 are your 
smart buys. Ford trucks, are built 
to last longer,”  manijifacturers 
say. “Only Ford gives you a 
choice of V-8 or V-6 in a full line 
of ov'er 1175 truck models.”

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the showing of the new 
Ford trucks.

Ralph
fice at the Melody Music Mart Boy Scout Troop 49 announced 
next week for the purpose of this week that the Boy Scout

land.
We might say tr^’t Walter

receive awards at the court of 
honor were EJarl Davis, Rex Black, 
Eldon Brian, Billy Richmond,

helping in the membership drive.
The local concert association 

has been formed for the purpose 
of offering people in this terri
tory some of the better artists in 
America.

Richard Young was named vice 
president of the association when 
the first meeting was held in No
vember. Mrs. Bob Tobey was 
elected secretary, and R. C. Nor
ris, treasurer, at the meeting.

Board members include Mes- 
dames Grady Goodpasture, R. C.
Norris, Clarence Lackey, N. L.
Mason, John Portwood, Sam Priv- 
itt, Richard Young, Grace Wood,
Roy Herod, Billy Moore, Roy 
Wingerd, Wayne C. Hill, W. H.
Dallas, Jack Ruark, Dusty Rhodes PAPER
and Ruth Huckabee; and Dr. W.
A. Roberson, Jack Shirley, Bill 
Click, Alton Webb, and Mrs.
Mark Allen of Seagraves.

court of honor, planned for the! Breedlove, the sanitarian, is dean 
night of January 9, has been pcst- 
r>oned.

The nienteen boys scheduled to

al home ambulance Monday after
noon and admitted to the Veter
ans hospital there.

Mosely was returning to Brown
field from Midland at the time of 
the accident. He was taken to

Macky Herd, Tommy Hord, John staff. Miss Geraldine Pyeatt has 
also been here as secretary a

of the institution, as he has been 
here all the time. Dr. Miller suc
ceeds Dr. Wm. S. Brumley, the, 
latter of whom is still with the Treadaway-Damell hospiUl by a

Brownfield Funeral Home ambu
lance, where he was treated for 

I hip injuries. He was riding alone 
i when his automobile failed to

State Health Department. Mrs. 
Irene Griffith, the head nurse is

Bailey, Max Black, Edwin Gar- j 
nett, Herbie Kendrick, B obby ,
Peterman, Dale Travis, Bobby | *'*̂ '̂ *̂ ®*' years 
Green, Joe Sharp, Jerry Ander
son Jerry Bailey, Jack Lucas,
John Montgewnery and Doyle 
Criswell .

A definite date for the court 
of honor has not yet been set.

make a curve and overturned.

Local Firemen Had
Week-End

^^oca l firemen made several 
iTins over the week end. Fire 
Marshal Jim Cousineau said Mon
day.

A fire ,at 10:30 p.m. Saturday 
at the Wingerd Lumber company 
was extinguished by firemen. 
They reported that the fire caught 
as a result of the burning of rub
ble from a fire, that destroyed' 
the Ed Harden construction ware
house about two months ago. The 
site of the old fire was being 
cleared and trash being burned 
when some embers from the trash 
fire eveidently flared up, causing 
the recent fire.

Damage was reported to have 
been approximately $2000.

A fire at the Williams’ Electric 
Shop building at about 5 a.m. 
Sunday caused considerable dam
age to garage equipment, as well 
as an automobile which was 
stored in the garage. The firemen 
were called to the scene two hours 
later, when the blaze broke out 
again.

Although there was a gas stove 
burning in the garage at the time 
of the fire, firemen report that 
the cause of the fire is undeter
mined.

A brush fire, reported Saturday 
morning, west of town caused no 
damage, although firemen made 
a full investigation.

Meeting Dates f(H’ 
Junior Posses Set

Sheriff Ocie Murry said this 
week that the next meeting of 
the Brownfield Junior Deputy 
Sheriff’s Posse will meet at 10 
a.m. in the West Ward school 
building on Friday, January 27.

At 1:30 pm. January 27, Sher
iff Murry will meet with the 
Meadow Junior Deputy Sheriff's 
Posse.

The Wellman Junior Deputy 
Sheriffs Posse will meet at 1 p. 
m. on Monday, Jan. 30.

IS 100 YEARS OLD
HUNTSVILLE—‘For 99 years 

the local weekly newspaper, the 
Huntsville Item, has served its 
subscribers. Last week it began 
its 100th year of publication. This 
paper claims the distinction of be
ing the oldest weekly newspaper 
in Texas.

Optometrists To 
Instafl New Officers

Commumty Chorus 
Organized Here

At a meeting held Tuesday at 
8 p.m. in the high school auditor
ium, a group of 'Brownfield men 
and women singers voted to form 
a Community Mixed Chorus.

Crawford Taylor was named 
temporary chairman of the meet
ing. Taylor appointed a committee 
ccmpo.sed of Mesdames Grady 
Goodpasture, John Luckey, and 
Sam Privitt and Lee Brownfield, 

A. Roberson, Dr. R. E.

MAN IS RECOVFRING 
FROM HAND INJURY

Reported to be recovering from 
a painful finger injury suffered 
last week, Earl Bradley, head me
chanic at C. E. Ross Motor Com
pany.

Bradley was injured last Thurs
day afternoon when the electric 
drill he was using slipped and 
the drill bit ran through the sec
ond finger on his left hand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Worsham 
returned recently from Louisiana 
and east Texas, where they vis
ited several days with relatives.

The South Plains Society of Op
tometries, met in Lubbock yes
terday to install new officers for 
the ensuing year. Dr. Ira Woods 
of Littlefield, state president of 
the optometrists, was the install
ing officer.

The affair was followed by a
dinner and dance at the Hilton |
hotel. Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
of this city, is a member, and he C'/ iT
planned to attend the meeting. ♦ j  i. , *ard Young, to draw up by-laws tc

be presented at next week’s meet
ing

Yeung is director of the chorus 
and Mrs. Young is accompanist.

It is believed that this is the 
only organized community mixed 
chorus of its type in Texas.

The group plans to meet each 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the high 
schcul auditorium.

J

Congratulations Are 
In Order To LPCA

I It is a far cry from the time the 
depression was in full force 16 
years ago and now for the Lub
bock Production Credit Associa
tion. It was in 1933 that the farm
ers on the south Plains, as well 
as over the nation were in position 
to get grey hair overnight.

Way back about that time when 
a dollar looked as big as a wagon 
wheel, they borrowed $300,000 
from the government to start op
erations. Last Saturday the final 
check for $5,000 was given the 
government in full payment of 
all obligations.

This leaves the LPCA over half 
million in capital and surplus. 
C. E. Hicks o f Meadow, is the 
vice-president, and Hugh Snod
grass of Tokio is in charge of 
the Brownfield office. Loans to 
farmers hav*e aggregated more 
than 24 million in that time, 
$450,000 now outstanding.

Over 1400 ranchmen and farm
ers are members. See their state
ment elsewhere in this pap>er.

Troop 5 Elects 
New Officers

Girl Scout Troop 5 met Tues
day at 4:30 p.m. at the Girl 
Scout Little House. New officers 
were elected.

Ima Jean Frost was elected 
president; Gail Davis, vice pres
ident; Veda Ann Ritchey, secre
tary; Carol Dallas, treasurer; and 
Nelva Bos her, reporter.

Ten old members and nine new 
members were present.

Reports were heard on Junior 
Citizenship Badges.

The investiture ceremony is be
ing planned for the new members, 
to be held in the near future.

The meeting closed with the 
members forming the ‘‘ friendship 
circle.”

Stolen Automobile 
Recovered Last Week

Authorities have reported the 
recov'ery o f a 1948 Mercury au
tomobile, which was stolen here 
last week. The abandoned cer 
was found Friday near Sudan. 
Although the car had appaientlj 
been driven quite a distance, of
ficers said that it was in good 

. condition when discovered.
The car, belonging to Orville 

Miller, a local service stati(Mi op
erator, was p>arked near the First 
Baptist church when stolen. Mil
ler was attending church service* 
at the time of the theft.

Ten major leaguers have struck 
out five times during a game. Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

/^/V AMERICAN'

OF FORMER 
RESIDENT BU.RIED

Funeral services were held
Monday last week for M;s.
Charles Moorehou.'e. She was the

Missionaries’ Visas 
Extended 3 Months

I.Kast words from Italy was that 
the visas of 13 missionaries rep
resenting the Churches of Christ

HAWAn PARTY— Shown at 
the San Francisco airport are 
four who did mission work in 
Hawaii during Christinas. They 
are from left to right, the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, Pampa; Dr. J. 
W. BiU Marshall of Way land 
College, Plainview; the Rev. 
Taft Holloway, Canadian; and 
the Rev. O. C. Curtis, Perryton.

They returned this week.
Dr. C£r\'cr wiil be remem

bered here by m*»ny old timers, 
as he was partially educated 
here when his parents lived 
here some 20 years ago. He was 
a very fine boy, and his friends 
expected him to advance in the 
world, educationally as well as 
religiously.

mother cf Mrs. Vernon B:*ewer, America, had been extended 
formerly of Brownfield and now three months. As most here know 
of Tahoka. these men and women are mostly

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer lived in ■ from Texas. So far as we know. 
Brownfield several years before the extension did not include the 
moving to Tahoka. He was a mem- Frascati Orphan home with 22 
ber of the school faculty here, boys, mostly war orphans, 
and is now superintendent of the Net a little pressure has been 
Tahoka schools. | put on the Italian government

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j  since the stoning of these work-
Mrs. Jesse Lackey of Morton, j  ers near the Pope’s summer hc«ne. 

is sp>ending a few days with her The Catholics claim the workers 
son, Pete Lackey of Brownfield, were teaching “ heresy” meaning

of course something different 
from what they teach. 'The gov-Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

ernment, which is all one and the 
same thing, says they are “Com
munists.”

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. They are over there to 
teach Christ and Christianity. 
None of them were politicians at 
home. 'Wires were kept plenty 
hot to Washington, and will be 
kept hot until there are perma
nent visas.

A gentle hint to the dagoes that 
Marshall plan aid might be cut 
off, has catised them to pull on  
their check reins somewhat. Wire* 
and letters were not only sent in 
'by Churches erf Christ, and mem
bers, but by thousands mem
bers o f other Protestant churehc*.
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Announcements
The following political an- 

aiouncements are subject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 
fce held July 22, which is the 
gburth Saturday thereof:

For District Judge
LOUIS B. REED
For County Judge
H. R. WMSnnOiN

For County Clerk 
H. M. PYEATT

VW County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT OHBSSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL

For County Attorney
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR.

For District Clertt
MRS. ELDORA WHITE
For County Treasurer

MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES
For County School Supt. 

ELMER C. WATSON 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1 

W. BRUCE WHITE 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 

SAM GOSSETT
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3

LEE BARTLETT 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 

H. L. CROWDER
G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 1 
J. W. HOGUE

Again R. M. Kendrick and the 
writer agree on something. This 
time we are with the State De
partment in its hands off policy 
in China, and especially Formosa. 
And both of us agreed that Pre.s- 
ident Truman was right for once 
in sustaining the State Depart
ment. Before you snicker and 
say we always agree with bank
ers so that we might be in better 
position to borrow money, will 
just set you right and state that, 
we don’t borrow money from 
RMK; we get it from his boys or 
nephew. But as neither the writ-

BUSINESS DIREaORY
Dr. W . A. Robertpn

DENTIST 

Erownfleld, TexM 

IS West Ttote Phone 50-R

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North M is

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S hlseks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900FS

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Furniture 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Service 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROT a  COLLIER, Owner
I>0̂
IB

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

[Alexander Bldg. Phone 261|

ROT

MeOOWAN *  MeGOWAN
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
Brownfield. Texas ^

:
ELECTRO - THERAPY— 

Phone 254

McILROT A McILROY 
S blks. north Baptist Church

Don’t Let ‘^um s” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
fcey itch? Do they bum?—^Dnig- 
flsts return money if first bottle 
3f  “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primm Drug Brownfield

Tom  Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing —■ Contraot- 
tng — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lnmber Co., Phone U8.

Phone us when you have news!

Hackney A  Crawford 

Attorneys

East side of sqnare-Brownfield

A  Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover AU 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

Ref]%eration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
C.W . Dennison 

Formerly Wright & Eaves 
318 W . Main - Ph. 183-J 

Night Phone 319-R

Advertise in the Herald!!

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phm o M t-E

•08 West Bfain

To Hove and to Hold

m i

er or RMK elaborated, we did 
not find whether or not he went 
a step further with us or not and 
agree that the State and Execu
tive departments should have 
held a consultation with such bi- 
pariisan leaders as Senator Con- 
nally and Vandenberg before their 1 
announcement was made. After j 
all, Connally, Vandenberg and 
other leaders have to try to keep; 
other senators in the foreign re
lations department in line. With 
too much aggressive activity in 
the Japan-China area by the USA,* 
a cold war could easily develop 
into a hot one—very hot. We 
don’t want a war if we can avoid 
one without too much loss of 
face. China has never taken and 
kept one trend too long anyway, 
and in five years sUe may be as 
far from communism as she ap
pears to be for it today.

people? What would you think 
of such a community? Just put on 
your think cap; it might do you 
good.

they won’t  Those who drive cars 
while crazy with alcohol, should 
be put away frmn society until 
they decide to sober up.

To our notion, the kind of busi
ness (?) that is now going on in 
Italy is no better nor worse than 
the brand handed out by Moscow. 
Both are dictatorial. The Russian 
is a kind of civil-non-religious 
dictatorship; Italy is a church- 
state dictatorship. And we might 
add that the church-state regime 
in Italy supported both Mussolini 
and Hitler until it saw the allies 
were to win the war, and then 
quickly switched for a puhpose, 
that being Uncle Sam’s usual 
handouts, lately in the form of 
the Marshall plan. But they don’t 
want any “ protestants from Tex
as”  in their country. Nor for that 
matter any other Protestants or 
fraternal organizations, save one, 
the Knights of Columbus. To our 
notion it was not the preaching of 
heresy, but one thing that set 
off the fireworks was that the 
“ Texans” were digging in too 
fast on their membership, and es- 
I>ecially the recent conversion of 
a priest. And no one on this side 
of the Atlantic that have known 
the missionaries and their par
ents for years, will swallow that 
one about them being commun
ists. However, we have heard 
that the missionaries were better 
received and welcomed in north 
Italy where the communists are 
fairly strong, than in the south
ern part where one religious-state 
rules the roost. Let us take 
Brownfield as just a sample of 
what we believe and do in Amer
ica. Up to 10 or 16 years ago, 
there was but five organized 
churches in Brownfield, the Bap
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Christian and the Church of 
Christ. Suppose they had acted 
like Italy when the Four Square 
church. Church of God, Naza- 
renes and lately the Catholics 
came into Brownfield? Suppose 
they had encouraged young hood
lums to molest, stone, spit upon 
and otherwise mistreat these new

Personally we wish that while 
the legislature was at the matter 
of reforming election, and esp>ec- 
ially the manner of handling bal
lots here in Texas, that they had] 
gone just a step further. That' 
step would be in the manner of 
marking ballots. On the ballots 
of most states now, there is a ! 
small square just to the left of, 
each name, and the voter indi-! 
cates the person he wishes to| 
hold the office, by simply making 
an “X ” in the square space. But I 
here in Texas, we still don’t vote 
for someone, but as a matter ofj 
fact, we vote “ against”  some one 
or more. You often have to 
“ scratch” some one that person
ally you feel a great friendship 
for, but leave unscratched a guy 
you may not like so well person
ally, but think he will make a 
better officer. And sometimes 
there are four or five guys, and 
you like all of them, and think 
that a matter of efficiency is pret
ty well averaged among them. 
But you have to scratch four of 
them or your vote counts noth
ing. With us, the idea of scratch
ing the name of a friend goes 
against the grain. And too, we be
lieve there is less confusion if 
the squares were used. We have 
known a few instances in which 
the voter thought he was voting 
for men or measures when* he 
scratched the name of the one 
he inteded voting for. Also, the 
FOR and AGAINST proposition 
often confuse the inexperienced 
voter.

There are a number of firms 
and organizations that swamp the 
press with pro{>aganda, some 
good, some indifferent, some bad. 
One that is just now bombarding
the press for a lot of free space 
is the National Wildlife Federa
tion. At the outset, we admit we 
are a bit prejudiced, and have' 
reason to be so. A number of 
years ago, we took great pains, 
and used no little space to help 
game preservation here in our| 
own county. We advocated that' 
the fanners build protective 
blinds, or set out trees with much 
brush near the ground, and keep 
out feed in bad weather for the 
birds. Soon several of our farmer j 
friends were giving us the horse i 
langh. They said: “Don’t you! 
know. Jack, what that is all 
about”  We did not then. But we 
soon found out and quit advo
cating that farmers protect the 
game birds. We found out from 
these same farmers that the town 
boys who were taking the big
gest lead in game preservation, 
were the very ones that slipped 
out to the farms when the family 
was away, and poached his birds. 
Yep, we are rather cold shoulder
ed to wildlife preservation or
ganizations.

DtON LUNG FOE 
BATTLE SHOCK

DENVER^—(̂ P)—The U. S. Navy 
is sponsoring $ pulsating cham
ber as a possible life-saver for 
men wounded during sea battles.

The idea is to shove a man, 
close to dying of shock, into one 
of these chambers, with assurance 
that he will be kept alive almost 
autcMnatically until surgeons can 
attended him. Shock is one of the 
commonest causes of quick death 
from battle wounds. Plasma es
capes into tissues and lowers 
blood pressure. Hearts may not 
get enough blood to pump and a 
man may faint because of lack 
of enough blood in his brain.

The chamber, known as the 
Thunberg apparatus, is like an 
iron lung. Studies are being made 
by Dr. Fred E. D’Amour and Dr. 
Donn L. Smith at the University 
of Denver.

KITCHENS AEE DANGEEOUS
CHICAGO — (/P)—  Quarreling 

husbands and wives should stay 
out o f the kitchen— îl they want 
to avoid adding insult to injury.

A  study at divorce suK filed 
here in one week showed that 
the kitchen was the scene o f nine 
out of every ten battles in which 
something was thrown.

F r^dake Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance S to i«__

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

KABUL BEING REBUILT

KABUL Afghanistan—(iP)—This 
ancient, mud-walled city is re
building to the tune of a military 
band. Modern civilization and an 
increasing birthrate have brought 
the greatest building boom in 
Kaubl’s history. Pushing things 
along is energetic Mayor Ghulam 
Mohammed, who has had strings 
of lights put up so work can go 
on througout the night. He also 
provides a military band to en
tertain the workers.

If the legislature has some ex
tra time after they have attend
ed to matters submitted to them 
by Gov. Shivers that necessitat
ed the call, there are some things 
that should have their undivided 
attention. Of course there will 
have to be a couple of weeks of 
squabbling and rope pulling and 
ccxnmittee appointing before they 
can get down to business. But 
things that have happened of late 
make us feel that the legislature 
should take up the menace of 
drunken driving. It is our candid 
opinion that it should be a crim
inal offense for a man or woman 
to get behind a steering wheel 
and drive a car on a public street 
or highway while intoxicated. 
We have found, many times, to 
our sorrow, that fines are no de
terrent. It will require a jail or 
pen sentence to do the job. Most 
of us dearly love our little chil
dren or grandchildren. But when 
we look at them, we cannot be 
sure that they will live to be 
grown up men or women. There 
are too many chances now that

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SRHIGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D.
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt. M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.
. (Limited to Cardiology) 

i t  H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull. M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Art>’iiT Tenklns M. D 

Tennie Mae Lunceford, M.D. 
OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank ^  HiTdglns. M. D. (Gvn) 

William C. Smith, MD. 
(Gyn.)

GENERAL MEDICINE
G. S. Smith, M. D. (cillergy) 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PSYOHIA'TRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R. K. O’lioughlin, M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

THE AMERICAN WAY
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BUT WHAT IF 
CON6RESS WONT 
6 0  AL0N6 WITH 

VOUR IDEKS^

J'

illV

i

W OODY The Builder’s Friend

r M ecee H6 WONT KEMP IT STRAIGHT J B B  
JILL I  HAVE IT UNEP WITH CEDAR

n m  COUNTY lUMIER CO.

UA$ CEDAR CLOSET 
LININ6 IN STOCK

n o w /

TERRY COUNTY LU M B E R  CO.
''iV .H F K t TH^ H O M i  B E G I N S  "

'PktnC 182 BROWNFIfLB, TFXAS rhonel82

FARMERS
BRING YOUR TRACTORS 

HOME FOR REPAIRS
Protect Your Tractors 

and Avmd Delay In 
That Winter Work -  We 

Have Factory Trained
JOHN DEERE MECHANICS 

and Use Genuine JOHN DEERE Parts
Remember— that you want your tractor t< 
give you ita Full Power
Bring it in and let ut give it a motor tune-up

Let us check it for cracked or broken parts 
that should be welded or replaced

SEE SEE the
The Re-conditioned & 3-Row

Guaranteed Tractors FRONT-END
FOR SALE LISTER

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT I
COMPANY

S  JOHN DEERE DEALER
^  Machinery Parts
S  Brownfield, Texas

S e r v ic ^ i

/

m

a// amurti/ tf andyoul/ /mom 
t/s aoar OU7VD

.a n d M n est.. .a tZ o w est C ost/

Chevrolet—and only Chevrolet— brings you all these major advantages at lowest 
cost—NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS 
• CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC 
VISIBILITY • BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL 
TO OWN— OPERATE—MAINTAIN • PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

INTRODUCING CHIYROLITS IXCLUSIVI NIW

Scarce Technique

POWER
AUTOMATK TRANSMISSION

OmONAl ON Dl LUXI MOOfLS 
AT DOEA COST

All cars shown are Styleline 
De Luxe 4-Door Sedans

...... ."'V'""'4,

/X

^ m e r f c ff 's  ^ e s f S e tte r i C H E V R O L E T Americas ̂ esfJSt̂

Teague~Baiiey Chevrolet Co,
PHONE 100 401 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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SALE
STARTING FRIDAY JANUARY 13th 9 A. M

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE - VALUES GALORE
LADIES DRESSES i lADIESSUITS

$24.95 Values Reduced to $14.95 $12.95 Values Reduced to $8.95 $69.95 Values Reduced to $39.95 $34.95 Values Reduced to $19.95
$19.95 Values Reduced to $12.95 $10.95 Values Reduced to $2.95 $54.95 Values Reduced to $34.95
$14.95 Values Reduced to $9.95 $8.95 Values Reduced to $6.95 $44.95 Values Reduced to $29.95 $24.95 Values Reduced to $14.95

u m  ROBES
Lai^e Selection Cottons,Crepes

and Corduroys 
Values to $24.95 

Reduced to $14.95 
Values to $16.95 
Reduced to $9.95 
Values to $10.95
Reduced to $6.95
UDIES COATS

$79.95 Values Reduced to $49.95 
$69.95 Values Reduced to $39.95 
$54.95 Values Reduced to $34.95

CHIDREN’S COATS 
Sizes 1 to 3

Values to $12.95 - Now $7.95 
Values to $19.95 

Reduced to $12.95

One Group
UDIES SWUTERS

Large Selection 
Nylon and Wool - $2.50 each 

Values to $10.95 
Reduced to $5.95

LADIES HATS
A beautiful selection of over 100 

All seasonable and for Spring 
Values from S2.95 to $14.95 

2̂ Price
GIRL’S DRESSES 

Size 4 to 10 
Values to $8.95 

Reduced to $3 95

CHILDREN’S HATS and BAGS 
CHILDREN’S GLOVES 

CHILDREN’S RAIN COATS 
CHILDREN’S SOX 

CHILDREN’S GOWNS 
AH DrasticaDy Reduced
CHILDREN’S PANTIES 
$1.00 Values Now 55c 

Values to $1.75 
Reduced to $1.00 and up

GIRL’S SUCKS and SKIRTS
Values to $6.95 

Reduced to $3.95 and up
^  ^

INFANT’S CREEPERS & ROMPERS
Values to $2.95 

Reduced to $1.95

GIRL’S COATS
Sizes 7 to 12 and Teenage 

Values to $24.95
Reduced to $8.95 and op

GIRL’S DRESSES 
Sizes 1 to 3 

Values to $8.95 
Reduced to $3.95 and op

UDIES BLOUSES 
Values to $6.95 

Reduced to $2.95 and up

CORD SUCKS
Values to $10.95 

Reduced to $6.95 and up

MATERNITY DRESSES
Values to $24.95 

Reduced to $10.00

GIRL’S DRESSES 
Sizes 7 to 12

Val-zes to $10.95 
Reduced to $7.95 
Values to $8.95 

Reduced to $5.95 
Values to $5.95 

Reduced to $3.95

GIRDLES
Large Selection 
Values to $12.95 
Reduced to $5.00

UDIES HATS 
One B^ Table 

$1.00 Each

UDIES GLOVES
Values to $4.95 

Reduced to $1.00 and up

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 
ALL HIGH Q U ALin APPAREL

LINGERIE CLEARANCE 
Bras -  Values to $3.00 

Reduced to $2.00 
Pajamas -  Values to $5.95 

Reduced to $3.95 
Bed Jackets -  Values to $5.95 

Reduced to $3.95 
Maternity Sbps -  Values to $3.95 

Reduced to $2.00

CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS
Values to $14.95 
Reduced to $8.95 

GIRL’S SUITS 
Values to $16.95 

Reduced to $10.00

LADIES SKIRTS 
Values to $14.95 

Reduced to $5.95 and np

SCARFS
Wonderful Selection 

Values to $3.95 
Reduced to $1.00 and np

P ANTIES - SUPS - G O m  
HALT SLIPS. TOMMY SETS

All DrasticaHy Reduced
m' ^  ^

GIRL’S JACKETS 
Values to $10.95 

Reduced to $4.95 and up

GIRL’S ROBES 
Values to $8.95 

Reduced to $3.95 and op

S e a s o n 's  B ig g e s t  MONEY SAVINGS EVENT
ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

FOR ALTERATIONS
ON SALE MERCHANDISE

■  '  -------------------------
aiyOllIUllllilllDlllllHillllUOlifllllliiliWinwlUn

ACROSS FROM POSTOFHCE

NO EXCHANGES
ALL SALES FINAL 

NO REFUNDS

^
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Welhnan HD Chib 
Met January %

The Wellman Home Demonstra
tion Club met Friday, Jan. 6, in 
the club room with Mrs. Horace 
Fox, the new president, in charge.

The following chairmen of 
co«nmittees were appointed: Mrs. 
Harmon Scales, recreation; Mrs. 
Archie Baldwin, marketing; Mrs. 
Miller Rich, finance; Mrs. Tom 
Weldon, exhibit; Mrs. Roy Moore, 
jearbooks.

Five ladies placed orders for 
^oves.

Mrs. Elmer Edwards presented 
the program, on “ Extermination 
o f Household Pests.”

The next meeting will be held 
January 20 and each lady is asked 
to  bring a covered dish and spend 
the day working on the club 
loom .

Mrs. Elmer Edwards, Reporter

Clarence McWilliams returned 
Wednesday from Chicago, where 
he attended market for McWil- 
liaans Furniture Store.

Medical Association 
Cries On Shoulder 
Of Press

! It would be real laughable if 
it were not so serious—in this 
time of trial, when Truman, with 1 

, his “ Welfare State,” is endeav-1 
j oring to socialize medicine.
1 The great medical association,
I who in years past has scorned

the press, and taugh its members 
not only to ignore, but to hold in 
disrepute the press, now comes 
running to the despised press 
for their supports in defeating 
the measures which would bring 
medicine under government con
trol, and doctors on a salary which 
would be far from in keeping 
with the income the medical man 
is able to demand in a Free En
terprise system of Government.

In the past we have known 
doctors who would insult you and 
all but order you from their of
fice if you even suggested adver-

M'

r

•̂4. 0!»" V

• •. to replace the 
old-fashioned sink

-m cT T r  T T 1\TC

KYLE ROTE AND D.\D ON 
A  VACATION— Kyle Rote, the 
Southern Methodist University 
back whose play against Notre 
Dame earned him the title of

the most underrated back in 
college football, (right) and his 
father. Jack Kyle of San A n
tonio, Texa.s, barbecue a goat 
during a hunting and fishing

trip along the Dove Creek near 
San Angelo, Texas, during the 
Chiistmas holiday. They were 
the guests of Frank Meadows of 

San Angelo. (AP Photo)

BY M ULLINS

Kitchenaider 5 4 " DeLuxe

Dishwashing’s a breeze with this big, sparkling 
beauty. Storage space galore, with five drawers, two 
compartments. Loads of work surface—handy slidihg
shelf, removable cutting board. And so easy to own!5-5

Fitteen Pointa to Perfection

• One-piece, acid-resisting, porcelain-enamel top
• 4-inch backapht^ pre\’ents wall splashing

' • Special “ crumb cup” strainer eliminates dishpan
• No-splash bowl
• Swinging faucet and automatic, flexible rinse spray
• Spacious, easy sliding drawers
• Sliding shelf, removable cutting board
• Doors and drawers sound-deadened
• Space for afl utensils
• High-quality chrome hardware
• .\11 steel, all welded, no sharp comers
• Recessed base allows room for toes and knees
• Cutlery drawer with compartments
• Easy installation
• Storage capacity 14.25 cubic feet (more than average 

refrigerator)

COPELAND
HARDWARE

Brownfield, Texas

tising in their presence—adver
tising was not “ethics.” It was 
something they did not need, and 
as far as they were concerned, 
the press could go starve, and if 
the press had had to depend oi- ' 

I the supnort of the members of 
' the Medical Association there , 
would have been no free press to ' 
fight their battles when the gov- ; 

! ernment corners them.
I

The press did not exactly a t ; 
first insult the medical associa
tion when they came running to 
them for help, but they did ig
nore the medical association.

It is not through respect for 
the medical association that the 
press came out against socialized 
medicine— it was because, it so 
happened, that the betterment of 
the whole happened to throw the 
press on the side of the Medical 
Association. Even after the scan
dalous treatment giv'en the news
papers of the country by the 
Medical Association, the press 
has shown that it holds no 
grudges, nor is willing to take 
vengenance on an association that

Mid-Century Motorama

i

.1

Mrs. W. H. Dallas 
Hostess to CIsb

The Cen-Tex Harmony Club 
met in the home of Mrs, W. H, 
Dallas Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Gerald Nelson was special 
program director, and the smaller 
forms of piano music was the 
program theme. Mrs, Jim Grif
fith discussed “ The Keybord In
struments,” followed by a piano 
selection, Mendelssohn’s “ Con
solation” given by Mrs. Grace P. 
Wood. “Fantastic Impromptu” by 
Chopin, another piano selection, 
was played by Mrs. Dallas, fol
lowed by a paper on “ Paliamen
tary Law,”  read by Mrs. J. Fred 
Bucy, Choi cl rehearsal followed 
the program.

Members also voted to be hos
tesses to the district convention 
in Brownfield in October.

Cookies and tea were served 
to Mesdames Griffith, Bucy, 
Wood, John King, N. L. Mason, 
Eldora White, and Misses Creola 
Moore, Edith Creighton, and Ma
bel Davis.

HOSPITAL NEWS
MEDICAL PATIENTS: W. H. 

Collins, Irby Bedford, Plains; N. 
Bell, Meadow; baby Jane Smith, 
Mrs. B. C. Harton, Meadow; Mrs. 
G. A. Rich, Mrs. C. S. Trotter, 
Wellman; Gail Matthews, Ropes- 
ville; Mrs A. H. Nelson, Post; 
Mrs. Mary Nelson, W. J. Boyd, 
Denver City; Pete Kachinas, Bay 
City, Mich.; Mrs. Ed Whitaker.

SURGICAL PATIFcNT; Mark 
Anderson, Sundown.

ACCIDENT PATIENTS: Grac- 
ie Bookout, Kermit; E. D. Dun
can.

CONORATLXATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bur

nett on the birth of a son, Gary 
Lynn, bom January 4, at 4:30 
ajn., weighing 8 lbs., 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Graham on 
the birth of a daughter, Linda 
Carol, born January 4 at 1:14 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards on 
the birth of a son, Larry Dale, 
bom January 4 at 6:25 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Doss on 
the birth o f a daughter, Sharron

AITER D.\RK COTTON

^ .

The first half-century of progress in the automobile industry is being 
marked by General Motors in its “MidCentury Motorama” exhibition at 
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York January 19 through 27. The mode* 
shown here was constructed to aid GM stylists in preparing the display 
It represents about 10,000 square feet of floor space.

MRS. TOM M Y HICKS 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

Mrs. Tommy Hicks was hostess 
when the Friday afternoon bridge 
club met in her home at 3 p.m. 
January 6.

Pie and coffee were served to 
Mesdames Clyde Truly, George 
O ’Neal, Sam Teague, W. A. Rob
erson, Bill McGowan, Coleman 
Williams, Dick Chambers and Eld- 
gar Self.

j Mrs. O ’Neal received high prize 
and bingo prizes went to Mrs. 
Truly and Mrs. Teague.

Tliifi smooth sophisticate chooses 
royal blue cotton velvrteen by Mer
rimack and combines h with shim
mering inetal-slnpcd Lumina rot> 
ton to m a';3 a etriki g date en
semble. The snug little velveteen 
j cket is dded for less formal 
evenings or day wear, according to 
National Cotton Council fashionists.

GISTS HERE 
FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Gist, of the 
San Diego section of California, 
are here attending the bedside of 
Mrs. Gist’s dad, Noah Bell, who 
is confined in the local hospital. 
He had visited the Gists, who re
cently brought him home.

Mr. Bell was kinder under the 
weather last fall, but seemed to 
be some better till recently. It is 
believed now he will have to un- 
drego major operation for re
moval o f gall bladder.

Lee Lyon of the Hunter com
munity, was in this week to get 
papers going to Mrs. C. E. Hodges, 
Durant, and Jacy Lyon of Ben
nington, Ok la., up another year. 
Thankb a lot, Lee.

tm

has trampled it in the dust, when 
such vengeance would damage 
the cause of the people—so, as 
t’ne voice of the people the press 
joins the association in their fight 
to defeat a welfare state, such 
as is proposed by Truman and his 
cohorts.

Naturally, as a free born Amer
ican and believeing implicitly 
in free enterprise, we are oppos
ed to socialized medicine.—Ropes 
Plainsman.

Jack Stricklin Jr., and son, J. 
T., dorve to Denison last Saturday 
to bring hewne their wife, mother 
and the two little shavers, Robert 
and Mary Ann. They got in Svm- 
day night without mishap.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 3Ist

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

Paul Bish, formerly of Brown
field and now of Colorado Springs 
Colo., visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Bish, over the week 
end,

Texans In Washington
By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—(/P)— 

Rep. Olin Teague of College Sta
tion, deplores criticism of the GI 
vocational training program. It 
shouldn’t be given a black eye, 
he says, just because such activi
ties as art and dancing schools 
have aroused criticism.

“ Unfortunately,” he says, “ one 
of the most worthy phases of the 
program has gotten little public 
attention since it doesn’t deal 
with the glamorous or the unus
ual.

“That is the agricultural train-1 
ing thousands of young farmers 
are getting.

“ The Veterans Administration, 
facing strong criticism because of 
the operations of some of these 
phony schools set up to fleece 
the government, is threatening to 
end the agricultural training pro
gram.”

Teague says he is going to cite 
the accomplishments of the nu
merous Texas GI farm training 
schools when debate arises in 
Congress this session on whether 
the VA is to continue the pro
gram.

Some of the Texas schools are 
operated in connection with ex
isting colleges and universities, 
but a great many have been e s - ' 
tablished by qualified individu-i 
als just as you would set up a { 
private business school. |

“ They are not operated to tLirn' 
out diplomas or degrees,” said [ 
Teague, “but to teach a lot o f j 
young farmers improved methods 
that should make their work eas
ier and more productive.”

Such schools may be held in 
converted store buildings or 
warehouses. Classes often are ] 
held at nights, so the student 
can work his own place in the 
day; many of them are married 
and have children.

The fanner, who may have lit
tle or no formal education, is 
taught the value o f fertilizers and 
improved varieties of seeds for 
planting. He learns enough of 
such trades as welding, so he can 
repair his farm equipment or 
build truck beds and trailers.

S. L. Adams, with the Texas 
State Board for Vocational Edu
cation, has written Teague his 
praise for the program. The 
board must approve the schools 
before VA funds can go to stu
dents.

Pay yoar Poll Tax by Jan. 3Ist

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams of 

Lubbock spent Sunday visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Norris, and 
Mr. Norris.

Mrs. J. p . Robertson visted a 
few days this week with friends 
in Lubbock.

Mrs. Annie Bailey r.f Brown
field is here visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Smith.

Mrs. W. D. McKee, Mrs. S. 
McDonald, and Mrs. J. h . Norris 
were in Brownfield Saturday.

Mrs. A. J. Mabry and son of 
Levelland were down visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Dovie Moreland 
Monday.

Miss Olga Fitzgerald returned 
on the noon bus Monday from 
Lubbock where she visited her 
cousin, Mrs. W. J. Morris, and
attended to library business. Miss 
Fitzgerald is the county librarian.

Sue, bom  January 8 at 12:35 p. 
m., weighing 8 lbs., 4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gladys- 
ton Sanderson on the birth o f a 
son, Ronnie Lee, born January 
9 at 2:25 aon., weighing 8 lbs.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan, 31st

MINUTES OF COUNTY FINANCES
TRE.ASURER’S REPORT 

RECAPITULATION

Jury Fund, B a lan ce______________ _____________________  $ 10,181.77
Road and Bridge Ehind, B alance_______________________  18,920.53
General County Fund, B alance_________________________  16,106.31
Thiblic Building Ehind, B alance_________________________  6,503.22
C. H. Jail Bond FVnd, B alance_________________________  121J22
Spec. Road Bond Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance__________  24,231.62
Farm to Market Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance____________  18,949.17
Officers Salary Fund, B alance_________________________  7,040.51

THE STATE OF TEXAS ^
County of Terry

PEEX3RE ME, The undersigned authority, on this day personally ap
peared Mrs. O. L. Jones, County Treasurer of Terry County, who being 
by me duly sworn, upon oath, says that the within and foregoing re
port is true and correct.

MRS. Ola. JONES 
County Treasurer

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME This 9 day o f Jan. 
1950.

H. M. PYEIATT 
Clerk County Court 

Terry County, Texas

BONDED LVDEBTEDNESS

The bonded indebtedness of the said Coimty we find to be as fol
lows, to-wit
Terry County Courthouse & Jail B on d s________________ $ 31,000.00
Terry County Courthouse & Jail W arrants____________  2,OOCJ||
Terry County Special Road B on d s_____________________  223,000^
Terry County Farm to Market Roads B on d s__________  324,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield ________________________ 3,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield ________________________ 4,000.00
First National Bank B row nfield______________________    811.00
Morton Equipment Co. Free. No. 4 _____________________  6,000.00
Morton Equipment Co. Free. No. 3 _____________________  6,000.00
Morton Equipment Co. Free. No. 1 _____________________  4,500.00
City of Brownfield ____________________________________  3,000.00
Morton Ekiuipanent Co. Free. No. 2 _____________________  3,554.00
First National Bank Brownfield ________________________ 2,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield ________________________  3,000.00

Total $615,865.00

WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially ,this 9th day o f January A. D. 
1950.

H. R. WINSTON 
Coimty Judge 
W. B. WHITE
Commissioner ETecinct No. 1 
SAM (30SSETT 
Commissioner Ihrecinct No. 2 
LEE BARTLETT 
Commissioner Precinct No. 8 
H. R. FOX
Commissioner Precinct No. 4

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, By H. R. W in st^  
County Judge, and W. B. White and Sam Gossett and Lee Bartlett 
H. R. Fox, County Commissioners of said Terry Coimty, each respec
tively, on this, the 9 day of Jan., A. D. 1950.

H. M. PYELMT
County Clerk Terry County, Texas

Sheriff Ocie Murry left Tues
day for Huntsville, where he de
livered Antonio Gonzales, a Lat- 
in-American, to the state prison. Accuracy!

King David’s subjects in Bib
lical days are said to have used 
raisins as a major part of the bar
ter with which they paid taxes.

Quality!
Ticklers By George Promptness! h

WhHaridawan tins I

' I

I whMl trim riact optional at axtra oot%i

Make Studebaker your 
1950 buy word for thrift 

and solid value!
Give your new-car money a chance 

to buy you America’s top value 
in a low-price automobile this time.

Step out of the groove of habit and 
into a Studebaker showroom. Come 
in and treat yourself to a close-up 
eyeful of the refreshingly new and

distinctive Studebaker Champion.
Go out for a drive in this thrifty 

1950 Studebaker. Low, long, allur
ing, it’s really 1950 9.W the way through 
— out ahead in “ next ride” as well 
as “next look” —fastest selling new 
car in Studebaker history!

South 5th
WEST TEXAS MOTORS

Prescription filling dependability is our keynote. The skill amd 

many years of experience of our pharmacist assures you only ac- 

]curate results Each prescription is handled with individual csire.

Sickness never takes a holiday so we are ready at all 

times to fill your pharmacial needs.

m '0!

\. PRIMM DRUG
Brownfield, Texas

T JDEBAKEHS REALLY ROLLING! STUDEBAKER LEADS AGAIN WITH THE "NEXT LOOR” IN CARS'.
‘‘You Ju$t can*t believe him. f nail him in a lie every day.*

iiWhere Most People Trade”  
Phone 33
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ALL FLAVORS

JELL
DEL MONTE - SLICED - HALVES

Peaches No. 21/4 ___
BAKER’S 
4 OZ. PKG.COCOANUT

ISABELLA CRUSHED, NO. 2 CAN

Pineapple •• -  18<t

Milk Arm ours 
Tall Cans

rRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESk ,2>Q M i l  j

APPLES
CARROTS
TOMATOES
GRAPES
CABBAGE

FANCY WASHINGTON  
DELICIOUS, POUND __

CALIFORNIA  
LARGE BU N CH ES_____

FANCY
FLORIDA, P O U N D ____

CALIFORNIA
RED, P O U N D __________

HARD HEADS 
POUND ________________

.RIGGLY WIGGLY QUALITY MEATS

HENS
BACON 
PORK ROAST

CHEESE
LUNCH MEATS 
SAUSAGE

PICNICS

Nice Young 
and Fat, Pound

-f ARMOUR’S BANNER 
SLICED, P O U N D ____

AFRESH
POUND _______________

Kraft s Velveeta 
2 Lb. B ox _ _ _

POUND ___________

COUNTRY STYLE 
POUND ___________

HALF or WHOLE  
POUND __________

■iiii
D A V I S  8c H U M P H R I E S

EVERLITE . PINT

SAIAD DRESSING_ _ _ _
DORMAN - FRESH - 2 CANS

BLACKEYE PEAS_ _ _ _ 2 5 c
PENICK’S White

or Golden
DEL MONTE

CATSUP, 14 OZ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 9 c
YUM M Y - 2 CANS

VIENNA SAUSAGE. . . . . .  2 5 c
RALSTON - HOT

CEREAL, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c
HEINZ

BABY FOODS, 3 ca n s_ _ 2 5 c
DELSIE

TISSUE, 2 ro lls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c
ARMOUR’S PURE

LARD, 3 lb. ctn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 7 c
KRAFT

DINNER, 2 pkgs_ _ _ _ _ _ 2 ? c15c

PENICK’S While

or Golden

GALLON 
S IZ E _______

FRANCO-AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI, can

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

CAM AY

SOAP, bath s ize_ _ _ _ _
OXYDOL, large pkg_ _ _ _ 2 ? c
TIDE, large pkg- - - - - - - - - 2 ? c
LAVA SOAP, med. s iz e _ _ 0 c

.M iM iiM iH ii i in im n n n in i im n ii i im t m im n in H in im iM iH ii in i iM iM ii i i i in i i iH m ii i i i i im it i i i

O rS P It lA L S

COLGATE - 50c SIZE

TOOTH PASTE . . . . .
MODART FLUFF

SHAMPOO, ja r . . . . .
PAL - SINGLE - DOUBLE

RAZOR BLADES, pkg.

‘ 7 ^  i i f f e M i l f f l l i i r ^  fe i j

SNOW CROP FROZEN

LEAF SPINACH.
SNOW CROP

ORANGE JUICE.
SNOW CROP - 12 OZ.

STRAWBERRIES

PURE CANE

SUGAR _ _ _ _ 4 7 c

HAPPY VALE - 300 SIZE

PEAS ™ __ ____  25c

MARSHALL - 303 SIZE - 3 CANS

PORK and BEANS. . . . . . — . . 2 5 c
TTTTrrrrTTTTTTrTm'iTmiimiiiinMfVTi

ALERT - 3 CANS

DOG F O O D ....._ _ _ _ _ _ 2 7 c
M M M i e m i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i m m i n i i n n H i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i n t i i n t n n m i m i i n i M i i i n u i n i n m , m , i

..w M ie ie e e ie tie ie M iM e e e M M te e M n e e ie e ie iM in u M tu u M te e H n ie e M M m u M n M tiiiM iiiiM tu n n iiM e n m in i

I. I. c .

ADE
46 Oz. C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 c

.n iu iiin iin iiiiH iiiM iiiiiiiiin in m n m n m n in n n n m ( i;n n n iit iiiiiin n iiim iiiiiin i,|||H M ,n n n

O W N E R S  8c O P E R A T O R S

BAM A APRICOT #

PRESffiVES 5i£_____ ' 30c
! i i J i i i i i i i ! i ! i i ! i i i T i i i n i i H i i i i i i ] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i T m » , i i i i i i r m i i i i i m i i i i m i m m i i n i » T

AMERICAN BEAUTY

MEAL  ̂ _____ 35c
"m a r s h a l l  - NO. 2

HOMINY .....___ 25c

HARVEST INN - NO. 2

CORN SSI______  25c

H - r-.

90232348485353485348234823482323482323534853235348482348
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ACSTIN, Jan. 13—Mid-winter 
of the Southern Confer- 

w x  o f the Veterans o f Foreign 
Wars, and organization of some 
3*4 southern sates, will be held;

Galveston January 14 and 15! 
■with Raymond C. Paul Post 880,! 
that city, as host. Headquarters 
fcr  the meeting will be at the 
Borcaneer hotel. j

Ommmander-in-chief Clyde A. 
liBvns of the YTW, and five other 
aalional officers will attend the 
Southern Conference meeting. 
■Others to attend include R. B .: 
TRaady, Jr., Kansas City, quarter-j 
vaster general; H. N. Hensley,' 
XxiKas City, adjutant general; 
13nglb McArthur, Florida, judge 
jBivocate general; Dr. A. B. Bow- 

West Virginia, surgeon gen
eral; and Mrs. Evelyn Monaco, 
dallup, N. M., national president 

the VFW auxiliary.
Chester Williams, Charleston, 

W . Va., is general chairman of 
the Southern Conference and will

preside at the Galveston sessiims. 
Commanders, quartermasters, ad
jutants and other officials from 
the 14 states of the conference 
will attend.

Julian Dickenson, commander 
of the Department of Texas, is 
urging all his staff officers, dis
trict and post officers to be in 
Galveston for this important 
meeting.

Commander-in-chief Lewis will 
conclude a week’s air tour of 
Texas by attending the Southern 
Conference meeting. During the 
week the VFW leader, accompan
ied by State Commander Dicken
son, will visit some 12 Texas cit
ies. They will travel in the “ Spir
it of the VFW,'* piloted by the 
national VFW commander who 
was a bomber pilot during World 
War U.

<
V. '

MALATTA HAS 
COCOA PROJECT

KAULA LUMPUR— Ma
laya is getting into the cocoa 
producing industry. As a first step 
the Malayan Federation govern
ment has ordered 6,000 cocoa 
se^ s from the Gold Coast.

HIGGINEOTHAM ■ B A R T im  CO.

L-U-MB-E-R
and building materials o f aS kinds.

Ih e  Show of Shows— The Show of the Southwest
Thousands of Head of the World's Finest Livestock On 

Exhibit In Fort Worth's Modern Exhibit Buildings 
WORLD'S ORIGBNAL INDOOR RODEO

premier event o f  its kind— Jn pelatial Will Roger* Coliseum. Never a dull 
■moment. Performances twice daily (2 and 8 P. M.). Ticket* $3 each, including re- 
t -rved seat, admission to Stock Show Grounds, and tax. Address Mail Order* to 
“SOUTHW ESTERN EXPOSITION AND FAT STO CK SH O W , FORT W ORTH , 
TEXA S. Enclose check or money order. SPECIFY EX A CT PERFORM ANCES—  
G IV E  RRST, SECON D. THIRD C H O IC L

FRIENDSHIP—Corky, (left) 
and Gorgeous George eat, sleep 
and travel together. ShowTi 
here in their private compart
ment, they were shipped by 
Railway Express when the

owner, R.L. Osborne moved to 
Corpus Christ!. Seven and five 
months old respectively, the 
pair *%*as valued on the shipping 
tag at $150. Osborne says that's 
not his selling price. (AP Photo)

Practical Peacemaking in Palestine

%

CIQllESnONS 
and ANSWERS

Q—Is my son who was disabled 
in World War II eligible to re
ceive a prosthetic ai>plance?

A—Your son’s eligibility for 
prosthetic appliance may be es
tablished if he has a service-con
nected or serv'ice-aggravated dis
ability requiring an appliance, or 
if an appliance is determined nec
essary while he is receiving treat
ment from VA.

Q—Will VA guarantee a loan 
that I need to pay off a delinquent 
debt?

A—^Under certain conditions, 
you may get a GI loan to liquid
ate delinquent indebtendness if 
it comes under the home, form 
or business loan category that 
would originally have been eli
gible to loan guaranty.

Q—May I get a GI loan to pur
chase a farm and have 30 years 
to pay off the loan?

A—A farm realty loan may be 
made payable up to 40 years, 
but the term of the loan is dis
cretionary with the lender. Other 
realty loans must be paid in up 
to 25 years and nonrealty loans 
in 10 years or less, terms at the 
discretion of the lender.

Q—What disabled veterans of 
World War II are eligible to re
ceive an automolple loan from 
the government and what is the 
last date on which application may 
be made?

A—A World War II veteran 
who lost, or lost the use of, one 
or both legs at or above the ankle 
as the result of disability incur
red in such service may be en
titled to receive an autcanobile 
or other conveyance at govern
ment expense. Veterans have un
til June 30, 1950 to apply.

EELS GET TANKED
TOTON, England —( ^ — The 

water tank at the railway depot 
here went dry. Engineers and 
firemen fished in the supply line 
and pulled out thirteen eels. They 
ate them for supper.

Big Square Dance 
Contest Will Be 
Stock Show Event

FORT WORTH, Jan. 13—The 
Southwestern Square Dance 
Championship Contest will be a 
brand new feature of the 1950 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, dates of which are 
Jan. 27 through Feb. 5.

Announcement of the contest 
for old fashioned square dancing 
was made today by Mayor Edgar 
Deen, secretary-general manager, 
and W. R. Watt, president of the 
stock show.

One thousand dollars in cash 
will be awarded—$400 to the 
championship team; $300 to the 
second-place winner; $200 to the 
third place entry and $100 for 
fourth place.

The contest is open to the 
“ wide, wide world,” declared 
Watt, who himself is a square 
dan/:‘e enthusiast. There is no 
fee whatever to enter. The man
ager of a team wishing to take 
part should write, without delay, 
to “ Square Dance Contest, P. O. 
Box 150, Fort Worth” for an en
try blank—or phone the Stock 
Show offices, 3-5311.

The square dance contest will 
be a free attraction which all on

PLANES SPOT POACHERS
WASHINGTON —(̂ P)— Feder

al game officials are using aerial 
photographs as evidence against 
commercial fishermen operating 
illegally in certain waters.

The idea is showing special 
promise in Alaska, where rough 
waters sometimes make it im- 
F>ossible for a patrol plane to 
land.

Albert M. Day, director of the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
sa>"S the plane has replaced the 
dog sled in Alaskan patrols to 
the extent that only 13 miles were 
covered by sled last year, against 
134,329 by plane. 300 by helicop
ter and about 100,000 by other 
means.
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the stock show grounds may at
tend.

The Will Rogers Memorial Au
ditorium, where in the stock 
show’s previous years musical 
shows from New York or Holly
wood have been held, will be the 
scene of the contest.

TIERGARTEN IS 
BEING REPLANTED

BERLIN-r<iP)—The city of Bre
men shipped 35,000 oak and lin
den seedling trees to Berlin to 
replant the once famed “ Tiergar- 
ten” which was bHackened by 
war and then denuded by freez
ing Berliners for firewood.

PAT YOURSELF ON THE 
BACK TO STAY SANE

CHIC:AG0 — To help pre
vent mental illness, try to build 
up whatever is best in your jier- 
sonality. This is the advice of 
Mrs. Helen Thompson, a psychi
atric social worker, in an article 
in Hygeia magazine. Most people 
spend too much time mulling 
over their own weaknesses and 
shortcomings, she says. “To safe
guard our mental health we need 
to get turned around the other 
way. We need to focus on what’s 
best in ourselves. That is the road 
to emotional health.”

IT’*

irr;

Members of the Israeli-Egyptian Mixed Armistice Commission— 
MAC for short—iron out a demarcation line problem on the spot In 
the Palestine desert. The MAC is one of four set up under the 
United Nations-sponsored armistice agreements between Israel and 
her neighbors—Egypt, the Kingdom of Jordan, Lebanon and Syria.

C.\T SUIMS FOR ME.\LS
SPRING'FIIILD, 111. —<;P)— 

There’s one cat near here that not 
only swims but gets his daily 
food at the same time.

The cat dives into Lake Spring- 
field after it sjxits fish in the wat
er which is way over its head 
and comes up wiih a meal.

TEST YOUR I. Q.

1 '  .1- - - ' N
ii :i

i' i1 i • ,A •
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QUICK,
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Now is the time 
to have furnaces, 
fas and water 
pipes repaired.

W e carry a complete line of 
Plumblnf and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450-J
BROWNFIED PLUMBING 

and EECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

1. What was the famous Corn- 
stock Lode?

2. What state is known as “ The 
Land of Ten Thousand Lakes” ?

3. What did Benjamin Franklin 
prove by flying a kite during a 
thunderstorm'’

4. Where and when will the 
United States conduct its next 
atomic tests?

5. What city once lost 800,000 
inhabitants in an earthquake?
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BR.4SS T.ACKS ON T.AXES

“ The most discouraging thing of 
the age is the number of people 
who are for a thing no matter 
what it is as long as it is to be 
paid for by tax money. One of 
the first lessons a member of 
democracy should learn is that 
ta.x money is earned by labor and 
thrift and is paid out of the sav
ings of workers. A man builds a 
house out of his savings or sets 
up a bu^ness or an industry out 
of his savings. It is these savings 
that are taxed to pay for all 
Utopian schemes. If the worker 
who puts his life’s savings into 
a home doesn’t pay his taxes to 
support the schemes of those who 
desire to live off the government, 
his home is taken away from 
him and he is set out on the 
street. No matter in what glow
ing colors the picture is painted 
by starry-eyed dreamers, tax 
money pays the bill and tax 
money comes from the worker 
who practices thrift, and self- 
denial and industry, and good 
judgment and sobriety.”

The above was w'ritten by some 
anonymous writer in an un
known, to us, Missouri magazine. 
It sounded good, so we copied. 
—Ed.

1  i

PLANS AND SPECinCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same gr ade at home 

or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

Chief Source o f Nourishment!
Milk is one of the most rewarding beverages. A ■ 
single quart of this swell-tasting drink supplies the i 
daily nutritious requirements of any man, womqA; 
and child! Call for delivery today.

If your grocer doesn't have our milk

Phone 184
W E  DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

I T7Z

0RR=DAIRX

MOTORCYCLE CHASES 
JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

REDLANDS, Calif. —(>P)— 
Kenneth Nolan, 26, thinks theory 
is fine, but no substitute for first
hand learning. So he bounced 
19,000 miles across Europe on a 
motorcycle to make a personal 
survey of juvenile delinquency.

Nolan, a sociology major at the 
University of Redlands, plans to 
make youth guidance his life’s 
work.

Our Best Buys

We Deliver

A  word to the wise is usually sufficient, but 
just a friendly reminder, try buying your gro
ceries with us. W e handle the best or not at all. 
•Courteous clerks to fill your orders promptly. 
Start the New Year off right by calling 316-J 
today.

m

CHISHOLM GROCERY
202 S. First Phone 316-J =

The one fine car 
in the low-price field

cV s  J"

inyo"' 

built*'’

m

FAR FROM HOM E-The nat
ural habitat of this large white 
owl is in the Arctic but somehow 
it wandered down to Seaford, 
N. Y., where a resident found the 
creature in his yard with an in
jured wing and unable to move 
for the lack of food. Taken “ un
der wing” at the Long Island 
Museum of Natural History at 
Seaford, the snowy owl is being 
patched up to go back home.

J
IB
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O R D
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO., INC.

4th & Hft. BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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LIBBY’S

No. 303 Can
^ Help

p g f h i A

IMI l i e  »•«*•••■ I rie err* ;■'2 ••; ■  n t *  ni ■ iif*sm en iir i*m **i2 rime(imIlM f »■■■ ■•(■*•• ••«B a l a w  •••M l II ■ I I I  n i l i l ^ ^ i n a  mm • • • M « t » l » l l l » » » ^
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Bakerite *^57c In Heavy Syrup 
No. ZVz C an._

UBB'*’®cbea** StttE
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NO. 303 TOMATO JUICE U bbys 
46 oz. can

' *■•/• ••V.v.'

UBB"*** GAJ®®'**
C A N  "

NO.

Oleo Top Spred 
Pound ___ Hominy Stilwell

No. 2 can -  3  F or .
S.X

Fruit Cocktail LIBBY’S, IN 
H EAVY SYRUP 
NNO. 2H CAN . 28^

\ Food Club Chunks
S *

im

UBB^S i s t t

P t N R S
NO- 303

Tyne fin  Can

TU N A  33<|: Vienna Sausage 104:,
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iiiIII ROAST
I  CREESE 
i  PORK CHOPS, LbliS _ _ _ _ _

if

a ;i

|;
|:l| ------------------------

II SAUSAGEiga a an

PORK SHOULDER 
CUTS, L B .____________

FOOD CLUB CHEESE 
FOOD, 2 LB. BOX __ .

I Bacon

-- 77c III!•!—  40c III
FURR’S O A / .
ROLLS, LB-----------------------------------  ^ y C  III

BLACKEYEPEAS 
TAMALES 
PORK and BEANS 
HUNT’S CORN

DORMAN
NO. 2 CAN , 2 F O R __

CASA GRANDE 
TALL C A N ____________

UNCLE WILLIAM  
16 OZ. C A N ___________

WHOLE KERNEL 
NO. 1 C A N ____________ B e

SU G AR m A l i
i i i

BONELESS 
PERCH, LB.

AJAX
SUPER SUDS

CLEANSER 
C A N _______

LARGE
PACKAGE

2for23e27c

HENSIII a a  S i  1 1  M  Large, Lb—  " a
i f !  SIS
I I I  li!!=:::;:Sb r . f ! l
tuut .. -

1:1 HIND’S«  • f*

__________

p ta N ’T
2 5  T-^*

i

tn

LOTION
m

111 $1.00 val- - - - - 6 9 c
I  WllDROOT I
UfC «IVM

CREAM OIL n g\^  2 :5
2 ‘S TONIC, $1.00 Size . v \ j ^  ^ 5

li MENTHOUTUM |1
\|i! ||
l i i j  75c s iz e _ _ _ 4 8 c  i 'i

/ s ‘ i

II SHAVE CREAM 11
g l 1:5
= ; :  COLGATE A Q .  Rjs

"■ * “  50c V A L U E ______ £ .V ^  " "

ORANGES I
California
Navels, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RADISHES FRESH
CRISP, BUNCH

POTATOES ST*

No. 1 Red 
McClure’s, Lb. Bt

CAULIFLOWER 
APPLES, l b , . . .  1 0 c

SNO W H IT E ____
L B ._______________ 10c

SPINACH, lb. __71/2C

ftJlccA-

l i i i i i i i i r a i i i i i i i i i i i iM
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lIGdIaiid Oil Man 
Died Here Monday

S. S. (Si) Stinson of Midland, 
chief scout for Humble Oil & 
■Refining company, West Texas 
division, died at Treadaway-Dan- 
c ill hospital Monday, on the eve 
<of his retirement.

He was ^tSf6^^r^l)usiness last

Candidate Filings
/

JERSEY SETS LIFETIME BUTTERFAT RECORD i Visited Ailing Sister
At Coahoma Sunday.

RICH FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 4

To the "Voters of Precinct No. 4:
I am in the race for County 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 4 
in which I have lived for the past 
15 years. Before coming to Terr>’
I lived in Childress county about 
30 years. I worked 7 years for the |

,  ̂  ̂ State Highway Depaprtment
Wednesday, when he became ill under Ma Fergu-
«nd entered t^^hospital. He died Moody’s administra-
Monday mcming, following a. jf '
second heart attack. j j  along with them 1 certainly i

Knowm as the “dean of West | should get along with the citizens 
Texas oU scouts,” Stinson would | precinct No. 4. I have farmed 
have been 65 years old Tuesday, j  gil the balance of my life, and | 
His retirement was to have been; think I know the farmers’ prob- 
effective Monday night. I lej^g a„d think I am qualified to

A former president of the N a -, help run the county’s business, 
tional Oil Scouts and Landmen’s; Your vote and influence will be 
Association, Stinson was a na- appreciated.
tive of Rochester, Ind. He moved: 
to West Texas and joined Hum-i 
ble’s oil scouting staff at Big Lake j 
in  1925. Later, he lived in Odessa 
and Fecos before moving to Mid
land in 1935.

G. A. (George) RICH 
(Pol. Adv.)

FOX FOR COMlvnSSIQNER 
PRECINCT 4

The wife and Old He took off 
for Coahoma, down in old How
ard, Sunday morning between 9 
and 10, as sister Rosetta has been 
complaining some of late, and we 
wished to find how she was com
ing along. Said she was doing fine, 
and had enjoyed a long rest the 
past few weeks, advised by her 
physician. And daughter Letha 
Nell is a good cook, so why wor
ry?

Phone No. / For Classiiied ProHtsa
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per word 1st insertion______Se
Per WvTd each *nibseqaent

insertion___________________te
No ads taken over phone nnlesi 

foa have a regular charge ac-

Special Services

To the "Voters in Terry County, 
Stinson had seen the oil in- Precinct No. 4: 

dustry develop from Its infarrcy, j vvish to take this means of 
in the Permian ^ s in  to a multi-. announcing my candidacy for re- 
miUicn dollar empire. election to the office of Commis-

Funeral services were held at sioner of Precinct No. 4.
3 p.m. Tuesday, at the First Pres- I have enjoyed serving you for 
byterian church. Midland. Dr. R. the i>ast three years and vvish to 
"Mathew L>mn, pastor, officiated. ■ thank everyone for the co-opera- 
Burial w'as in F^irview cemetery' tion given me. 
at Midland. ~ I have tried at all times to

Survivors include his wife; one serve you to the best of my abil- 
brother, Glen Stinson of Houston; »ty. If you see fit to elect me for 
and a sister, Mrs. Edna Soliver ■ another term I feel that my ex-

We never make the drive down 
there, about 100 miles, but what 
we think of the first trip we made 
down there in a car in the early 
20ties. It was a T model Ford se
dan, that Red Tudor had fitted 
us up with, and you could get 
nearly 30 per in it on good, level 
roads.

We left Brownfield before good 
day break, stopped in Lamesa 
long enough to let a lady out that SEASON IS NOW at hand
was to visit her brother there un- landscaping and plant-
til we returned through there' prices are lower, our
Sunday. That was about Friday,
wo think. Anyway, it was way offer free landscaping until

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all moael Hudsons. 
Guetersloh Motor and ImpL, Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

First and only cow in the United States to produce more than 10,000 
pounds of butterfat on officially recorded test is the 19% year old 
registered Jersey, Silken Lady’s Ruby of F. The cow — whose age ia 
equal to well over 100 in humans — has presented the e ^ t e  of J. W.
Coppini of Femdale, Calif,, with a calf 18 times in her life. Ruby has toward the shank of the evening Browmfield Nursery
produced 10̂ 048 pounds of butterfat (housewives call it cream) and 
181,977 pounds of milk. She is shown above with Leo Coppini and 
his wife, Mary.

when w'e arrived in Coahoma 
Of course we got on the road home 
early Sunday morning.

o f  Berkeley, Calif.

GUN TRUMPS BOTTLE
CHIC.\GO— man who 

kept his hand in a coat pocket in 
a menacing manner walked into 
a  liquor store. He turned to Ab
raham Yanes, the manager, and. 
ordered him to open the cash reg
ister. Yanes opened it and took 
out a pistol. That was the trump 
that turned the trick in that game 
qf wits. All the frustrated robber 
bad in his hand was the neck of 
a broken bottle.

perience will help me to make 
you a better commissioner.

I sincerely wish for each of 
you a happy and prosperous year 
in 1950.

Your vote and influence will 
be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours.
H. R. (Horace) FOX

\yi{
Skinny Ennis

formerly with 
Bob Hope 
to appear 

• in Lubbock

Wed. Night Jan. 18
$1.50 per person

Cotton Club
LuSbock, Texas

MRS. J. H. MORRIS NO 
LONGER CORRESPONDENT

For many years, Mrs. J. H. Mor
ris of Plains has been our faith
ful reporter from that little city. 
This week she tells us that her 
health will not permit her to con- 

1i tinue these duties, for which we, 
 ̂ ; are very sorry. |

THE GARDEN SHOP is now open
at 304 1st street, on Brownfield-

. Seagravos Highway, until we are Now one can make a round trip , j  * r. • • o. sold out we are offering nice 2
year old monthly ROSES, best 
colors at 38 CENTS EACH. Come 
and get our prices on landscape 
sizes of evergreens, shrubs and 
other Nursery stock.

THE G.\RDEN SHOP

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1949 Oliver stripper. 
Excellent condition. 5 miles north 
of Ropes. A. C. Glenn. Itp

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

FOR SALE: 1939 F-20 Farmall 
4-row planter very clean. 5 miles 
north of Ropes. A. C. Glenn Itp

FRESH EGGS: Infertile, gathered 
daily, from healthy hens. J. N. 
Hester, 702 S. 7th St. Phone 616-J

25c

FOR SALE: Large gas heater for 
store buildings ,etc. Apply at Her 
aid office.

FOR SALE: 2 hp electric motor 
GE Inake. In A1 condition, cheap. 
Apply at Herald office.

Miscellaneous
LOST: One black suede oxford 
just o ff Highway 137. Reward. 
Notify Herald n

For Rent
SEWING MACHINES F o^ jent. 
Call 148.

rf r-fff rr r > »»»rrtijj
Real EsUte *  22
HOUSE FOR SALE: Good loca
tion, all new steel cabinets. Call 
434-W after six. Itp

FOR SALE: Five room house, 
close in on pavement, $750 down. 
Call 591-M. 28p

mas. Bobby Jones, Knight Hard
ware.

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
I frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
! Hon\e Appliance Co. tfc

down there with all ease and 
have several hours to talk, eat and 
nnp. That trip in the twenties 
took a whole day, as the roads 

: followed country lanes, and there 
were 19 gates to open and close.
The hi”:hw’ay w’as paved with a 
narrow strip out this way from
Big Spring some three or four ix )N ’T WRITE US IF you iik 
miles that you had to divide with punch a time clock and work|
those you met in a car. Fair pav- ^^e other man. DO WRITE 

, mg betw’oen Big Spring and Coa- y g  jp  -w-ould like to go into Urs. Mcllray and McIIrayj; 
homa, in those days.

Saw only a few smart alec driv
ers. One who had a new car, 
came out from a farm-market

STOCK FARM FOR CASH lease: 
11 miles from Post. 244 acres, 127 
in cultivation. Good 4 room house. 
Plenty spring w'ater, electric 
lights, butane gas and pressure 

FOR SALE: 35 MM Mercury n 'p u m p . See C. F. Schi^U at Schnell 
and case. Ideal gift for Christ Exchange, Slaton, Texas. 24p 

I Real Estate ♦ 22

I

our Pflill Tax by Jan. 31st

road beyond Lamesa, and aimed 
to turn toward Lamesa on the 
highway. Instead of stopping at

business of your own, in Brown
field or Terry and Yoakum coun
ties. Write Rawleigh’s Dept. TXL- 
551-256, Memphis, Tenn. 26p

Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

ATOMS BATTLE D ISEASE—Dr. Max Bindig of Munich, Ger
many. and his assistant, Hildegund Handke, demonstrate treatment 
of the lungs by the “atomic ball,”  making use of atomic radiation 
in the battle against diseases. Dr. B.ndig’s “ Vibrato-Atomator” is 

reported a big sterj forward in atomic medicine.

However, this fine lady that 
alw'ays carries a smile whether 
she feels up to par or not, prom
ised to help find us another re
porter. We hope Mrs. Morris 
finds the treatment she needs, 
and will soon be normal again.

New Cars Being 
Shewn In Brownfield

Nearly 26 Inch 
Rainfall Last Year

nak in Lamesa Sunday.

We got out last week to see Here we are into 1950, and
I the new 1950 models of two cars thought perhaps some would like
' at the agencies here in Brown- to know what the rainfall was in " " V ” V.V “ "**•

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stafford field. Both appeared to be the 1949—good old ’ 49. We may or we *̂!**’,i  ̂ mentioned above,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hor- word in car builders art, and may not get as much rain this

looked as if they might carry one year. "Very likely not as much,
there and back with little effort: But ’49 put ’er out to a greater

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cardwell ot fapf̂  compared with our old degree than any year since 1941,
Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. chivv'y, it is kinder like when we had around 41 inches.
C. W. Denison last week. | comparing a self-propelled hand And, too, there are portions of

car to the modern diesel stream- the county that got more rain last 
liner on the railroads. year than we did here in town.

The Chrysler at Craig Motor notably the west and northwest

MA"YTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
-^rt Repairmen, J. B. Knight, 

the highway, he was going so fast | Hardware. “ All Household Ap- 
that he could not turn without' 
upsetting his car, so he whizzed 
across the highway an ento a dirt 
road on the north side.

Then there were some teenag-; 
ers in Lamesa that doged in and ■ 
out, whipped in here and out ■ 
there around other cars trying to
get to a light before it changed. of an order of the
He failed. The poor ignoramus Commissioners Court of Terry 
felt, perhaps that his time "ŵ ŝ 'pexas, made on January
worth a thousand dollars perlg^j, appointing me as Com-

i missioner directing and empower- 
"\ou not only have to watch gg ggjj jjg_

your ----- .......................

pliances sold on easy terms «t 
T. B Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Notice of Sale 
of County Land

oum driving, but that of gg^ain real estate, de-

Mrs. O. L. Jones and “ 
and Mary v’isited Mr. and 
Kenneth Jones in Slaton Sunday

Local Boys Training 
At Lackland Field

Pvt. Everett D. Metcale, 17, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Metcale. 
and Pvt. Bobby R. Wade, 18, son 

First we viewed the beautiful of the county, and the south- gj ^  q  Wade, both

scribed as follows::
The undivided one-half in
terest of Terry county, in and 
to Lots Nos. 21 and 22 in 
Block No. 52 in the original 
town tract o f the city of 
Brownfield, as shown by the 
recorded plat of such town. 
Meaning the real estate only, 
the building now on said lots 
to be retained by the County. 
Known as the old Legion Hall 
site.
I will at 10 o ’clock a.m. on

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Farms For Sale
320 acre farm, fair improve
ment, all cultivated on pave
ment, possession, for quick 
sale at $45 per acre. If mineral 
interest not required $5,000 
deducted.
320 acre Lynn county farm, 
220 acres in cultivation. Bal
ance good pasture, no miner
als. $27.50 acre.
160 acre farm, impro\’ed!(Pith- 
out minerals, $25.00 acre.
Two section stock farm, three 
irrigation wells, 550 acres in 
cultivation in wheat, well im
proved, on pav'ement, $125.00 
acre. Swisher county.
Minerals under prospectiv'e 
oil lands for sale.
A new and modem 19 unit 
Court and can take a good 
home in city. See me.
Modern home in city. Easy to 
handle.

D .P. CARTER 
Brownfield, Texas.

::
new Chrysler at the Craig Motor east portion. However, we imag- gf o. Brownfield, have report- 

~  Co., and Junior Marion, that î ê the average would be pretty ĝ j ĝ Lackland AFB. the “ Gate-
handsome. polished lad reared near what fell here in town. ^.gy ^  ^^g yorcc," to begin February 6th 1950 at the Court I ........ .
here in Brownfield, showed us Here’s the score month by the AF basic airmen indoctrina- j,ĝ ĝg in Brownfield offer j S
the new car, and all the new gad- month: tion course. ĝ̂  ĝjĝ  g^^ gg^ ĝ highest' g
gets, as if he was satisfied we had Month Amount Lackland, situated near .San bidder at public auction, the

3.45 Antonio, is the world’s largest air ĝ ,ĝ .g described property. ’ T h e;

There Is No “ Problem”
Hair

Your hair will be your pret
tiest accessory. Come in early, 
let us style it the way it suits 
you best.

C l n c J a n a J i a  (E taau ti^  S k a p
110 S. 5th Phone 62J

=  , nearly $3,000 burining our pock- jag^gj-y 
^  • ct. We wish we had the power pgVjruary 

of description necessary to do March 
this car justice. But it is a pretty April 
thing. . May

The New Chevrolet Is "Viewed June 
Down on Broadway at Fourth, July 

we visited the Teague-Bailey August 
place, where the new 1950 Chev- September 
rolet was on display. Sir Jack October

_ force base, center of Air Force ĝ̂ ĝ g gf ggje shall be for S
_ 43 basic training for airmen and ĝ j gggĵ  ĝ paid on delivery j ̂

1.65 women, indoctrination station for gj deed. I, as such commissioner ^  
5.69 P^ior service reenlistees and home reserves the right to reject any 
3.64 A F s Officer Candidate ggd gn bids. S
1.07 school. Witness my hand at Brownfield ' frt

71 Their 13 weeks of basic train- ^exas this January 10th 1950. ' S

There are easier ways to keep down your bud- =  
=  get.

7 26 jog will prepare them for en- 
1.24 france into Air Force technical,

(Galahad) Bailey was in charge November ________________  0.00 draining and for assignment in ■
while we were there, and he is December ___ ______________  .55 specialized work. The course will
almost as i>olite and considerate ---------  include a scientific evaluation of
as the name we have slipiped on Total 
him. Sir Galahad. Let us just say 
this: If you saw the new car, the. . DIVORCE BY CAN OPENERtreats are ours if you were dis-;
appointed in your expectations. ' HOLL"YWOOD (/P)— “ Di- 

One thing we can say, is that ''"orse, says a Hollywood chef.

H. R. WINSTON 
Agent and Commissioner 

13-20-27

CITATION BY PUBLICA-nON
25.90 aptitude and inclination for -puE STATO OF TEXAS

following a particular vocation »pQ. (̂ gj.| g  Gauntt 
and career . GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs peti-FATHER OF LOCAL 

W OM AN CLAIMED
= '  our car dealers are just as polite * in the kitchen.’ Mick Lu-

2  W e have a good stock of thoroughly recondition- S
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. ^  ed late model used cars backed by a solid written S

at of the first Monday after the ex- •r* SS5

Good food means better health. W hy not start =  
on your budget this year by buying top quality . . . ^  

S  reasonable priced groceries from us. You can 
ways “ Budget Our Buys and Save!”

Last rites were conducted
and nice as their cars are pretty, ;  ̂ ^  years, says i Duncan Flat January 6 for Lee piration of 42 days from the date S  guarantee. All priced below market value.

more marriages start heading E. Brown, who died in his home of issuance of this Citation, the *-7 
for trouble when the wife reach- , in Lubbock the day before. He same being Monday the 27th d a y ' 
es for a can opener than y o u ; was the father of Mrs. R. S. of February, A. D., 1950, at or Sai! I P l y m o u t h s  On 

I Ksplay Yesterday

cept 1 to 4 p.m.

2 daily deliverie. - 9 :3 0  a.m. - 4 :3 0  p.m. Open ■=  went on display yesterday at M. J.|
week days 7 a.m. - c lo se  8 p.m. Open Sundays ex- Craig Motor Co. In view of the

^  fact that they will be on display | 
the rest of the week, you are cor- 

= . dially invited to call and see them, i 
=  We understand that many new . 
:== improvements have been made on 
=  I the new model. As you know, the 
^  I ^Plymouth is the Chrysler’s answer ; 

I to the low priced car field.

would suspect. Home making, es- ; Thompson of Brownfield. ' before 10 o ’clock A. M., before the ' S  1 (H Q  r i l F V R n i  FT
pecially cooking, is ultimately Other survivors include anoth- Honorable District Court of Terry STS J v s v  v O I j w IV w u ljt  1 “  
the most important part of mar- er daughter, two sons, one sister County, at the Court House in S  
riage. Yet young girls are being j and several grandchildren and Brownfield, Texas. ; S
trained for everything but that.” \ great grandchildren. j Said Plaintiffs petition was fil- STS

ed on the 18 day o f November,
1949. S

L & T (iiocery
602 Lubbcck Rd. Phone 547-W = !  Aytes returned to

=  her home in Lubbock Sunday af
ter visiting several weeks with 
her daughter, Mr. O. L. Jones.

323 ACRES, well improved, on pavement, REA, $40.00 per acre 
Cash or terms. Possession 1950

220 ACRES, all in cultivation, no improvements, $50.00 per acre 
Cash or terms

in

BOY ELEC T R IF IES  FARM—After running the gamut of 16- 
year-old Johnny Williams’ dusting and counting machine, gladiolus 
bulbs are carried up by belt conveyor and dumped onto the screen 
in foreground. Johnny, who hails from Fayette, Ala., was one of 
35 state winners in the “Better Methods” electric contest sponsored 

by the Westiniihouse Educational Foundation.

The file number of said 
being No. 3674.

The names of the parties 
said suit are:

Johnnie Mae Gauntt as Plain
tiff and Carl E. Gauntt as Defen
dant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit:

A suit for divorce, alleging mar
riage Nov’. 25th 1940, separation 
• in June 20th 1949, because of 
cruel and harsh treatment and 
improper conduct on the part of 
defendant toward plaintiff, and 
for custody of their three chil
dren, Linda a girl age 7: Georgia 
a girl age 3. and Miachael T. a 
boy a.ged 2 years to be awarded 
to Plaintiff. That Plaintiff has 
resided in Texas for more than 
twelve months, and in Terry 
county for more than six months 
before filing this suit, that De
fendant’s residence is unknown.

Issued this the 9th day o f Jan
uary, 1950.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 9th day of 
January A. D., 1950.

ELEK3RA A. WHITE 
Clerk, District Court,
Terry County, Texas

suit fT?

Styleline Deluxe 4-Door. Best Radio, 
Heater, W SW  Tires, Seat Covers, etc. 
New Car Guarantee.

1  1947 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan
^  Beautiful Sand Beige Finish, Radio,
^  Heater, etc.

1  1947 FORD n
Super Deluxe. Radio, Heater, Bargain 
Priced.

*The Car Makes Good or W e Do’
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Edwards-Wood Vows 
Read Last Sunday

Miss Myrethia Edwards, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ed
wards o f Brownfield, and Harley 
Wood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 

[. M. Wood, Sr., of Smyer, were 
married Sunday, January 8, at 
3:30 pjn. in the home of her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Ekiwards of Lubbock. 
Dr. L. N. Lipscomb of Lubbock 
officiated at the double ring cer
emony.

A  candelabra with white glad
iolus and baskets of fern marked 
the wedding site. Miss Dorothy 
Edwards, niece of the bride, 
lighted the candles and register
ed the guests. Strains of “ Be
cause’’ and “ I Love You Truly” 
were heard during the ceremony.

Miss Sarah Wood, sister of the 
groom, served as maid of hon
or. She wore a blue satin street 
length dress and carried white 
carnations.
Given in marriage by her broth

er, Elmer Edwards of Brownfield, 
the bride wore a street length 
dress of white wool with navy ac
cessories, and carried white roses 
on a white Bible. An “ old’ penny 
in her shoe for luck, a “ new” 
handkerchief, “ borrowed” pearls, 
and “blue” garters helped to 
complete her ensemble.

Lloyd Paine of Lubbock served 
as best man.

^ The brides mother wore a navy 
dress and the mother of the 
groom wore a black dress. Both 
had corsages of pink carnations.

After the ceremony a three tier

ed wedding cake, topped with a 
miniature bride and groom, and 
punch were ser\'ed from a tabic 
covered with a cut-work cloth 
and decorated with white carna
tions.

For travelling, the bride wore 
a red suit with navy blue acces
sories, and a corsage of white ros
es.

Mrs. Wood is a 1948 graduate 
of Wellman high school, and Mr. 
Wood graduated from Smyer 
high school.

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico, the couple will be at 
home at Smyer, where Mr. Wood 
is engaged in farming.

Guests were registered from 
Smyer, Brownfield, Lubbock, 
Levelland and Shallowater.

Mrs. Abel Pierce 
Ho.nored at Coffee

Mrs. Abel Pierce was named 
honoree at a pink and blue show
er January 3 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Hostesses were Mesdames K. D. 
Sadlier, Phil Gaasch, J. M. Teague 
and James King.

Coffee and cake were served 
to Mesdames Glen Akers, Dick 
Chambers, R. E. Klofanda, John 
King, L .E. Hamilton, John L. 

I Moore, W. B. Brown, E D . Yates, 
R. V. Collum, U. D. Gorton, L. L. 
Bechtol, the honoree, and the 
hostesses.

Mrs. J. C. Jennings 
Honored at Shower

A linen shower honoring Mrs. 
J. C. Jennings, who is the former 
Mary Jo Jones, was given at 9 a. 
m. January 8 in the party room 
of the Esquire Restaurant. Hos
tesses were Mesdames Tom Dor- 
ough, Rebecca Ballard, and E. A. 
Graham.

The table was laid with a white 
cloth and featured a centerpiece 
of a miniature clothesline, hung 
with minute replicas of towels, 
sheets and pillowcases, surround
ed with sweetpeas. Pink and 
blue streamers leading from the 
clothesline p>oles led to towels, 
tied with pink and blue ribbons 
and topped with sweetpeas, at 
either end of the table.

Place cards of pictures of va
rious linens opened up to reveal 
the breakfast menu.

The guest list included Mes
dames M. J. Craig, Jr., Loyd, 
Turner, Sammy Jones, Robert j 
Campbell, Alfred Gore, R. R .' 
Swanke, Walter Herd, Edgar Self, 
Jr., O. L. Stice, and L. N. Parks 
of Lubbock, and Misses Mary 
'Ballard, Carolyn Harris, Bennie 
Wartes ,and Sue and Gertrude 
Jones.

xioiX * , _ -1..,.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Loe

Winell Fitzgerald Is 
Bride of Bob Loe

Wynell Wiley Weds 
Vance Zinn at Spade h

>ee Chit Chat
M' < Wynell Wiley, daughter of 

the "  -v. and Mrs. F. M. Wiley 
:  ̂ S/’ii'lo, becrime the bride 
\ n“o '  'pn, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
r. F. Zinn, December 26, in the 
_ i ' P ;'tlst church at S;:ade.

The bride’s father oifici. ted at 
the ceremony, which was per
former against a background of 
palms, fern, and baskets of glad
iolus.

Mrs. E. Jackson of Spade played 
“ Love Dreams” and “ Indian Love 
Call” as a prelude and accompan

ied "nrroll T. ,Aiv of T '‘hoka when I 
he T -f “ Tr . “ At Dawn-

and “ Tiie Lord’s P; vcr’ .
Given in ? r . * ' e  by h r

'" ' ‘ •t-::r, M M n Wiiey c '  t.k’;': k, 
the Pride wore *» wlbie satin 

< wn, fashioned with a lace yoke, 
long sleeves, and a *ull ^kirt ex
tending into a formal train. Her

have some hot ones, you know. 
As my little niece used to say, 
you ne%’cr can’t tell.

January 14 to 21 is National 
J iycee week in the United States. 
T'le Brow- Held Junior Chamber

throwing their annual banquet, at 
which an outstanding young man 
in Brownfield will be presented 

Distinguished

bons on either side. She carried 
a cascade bouquet of w'hite car
nations, centered with an orchid, 
and tied with white satin stream
ers.

For something old and borrow
ed the bride carried a hand made 
handkerchief belonging to her 
mother. Something new was a 
double strand of pearls, a gift of 
the groom, and she wore a pair 
of blue garters. She had a penny 
in her shoe for luck.

1 Johnny Fitzgerald, brother of 
the bride, was best man. Ushers 
were Melvin Fitzgerald of Por- 
tales, N. M., T. J. Murphy and 
Wayne Houser, both of

new was her wedding dress, and i jf you actually can man
age to LOOK like you’re only 21. 
Then you can have a hand in all 
the hot political races that come 
up during the year. And w'e may

something borrowed was a strand 
of pearls belonging to her sister. 
She wore a blue garter, and had a , 
penny in her shoe for luck. |

Miss Jane W îley, sister of the 
bride, w'as maid of honor. She 
w’ore a blue taffeta dress designed 
on lines of the bride’s dress.

Bridesmaids were Misses Bob- 
bye Lee Ca.sey of Lockney and 
Bonnie Faye‘ James of Anton. 
They wore identical dresses of 
pale pink taffeta.

Misses Martha Jo Johnson of 
Tahoka, cousin of the bride, and

University.
The bride’s mother wore a navy frocks of aqua taffeta, 

blue gabardine feuit with navy ac- 
accessorics, and an orchid cor- 
The mother of the groom wore a 
pearl gray silk dress wdth black 
accessories, an and orchid cor
sage.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony, in the home of the 
bride’s parents. The bride’s table 
W’as laid with a lace cloth and w’as 
centered with the three-tiered 
wedding cake, flanked w’ith can

holding white tapers.
Miss Winell Fitzgerald, daugh-1 the traditional w’edding marches, 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fitz- Nina Loe served as dieabra
gerald, and Bob Loe, son of Mr. maid of honor. She W’ore ; îrs. Melvin Fitzgerald and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Paul Loe, all of Plains, I aqua satin dress rasmoned o n ; joy,rmie l  Fitzgerald presided at 
were married recently in the ijncs of the bride’s dress, w’ith a table.
Plains Baptist church. | matching aqua satin halo c^peked, Miss Martha Fitzgerald presid-

The double ring ceremony w as; with pink ribbrns ever the ears.'^d at the guest register, 
perfomied by the Rev. C. F. San- She carried a cascade bouquet of j After a w’cdding trip to south

In case you didn’t know, you' 
ve exactly eighteen more days 

in which to >. :y your poll tax. If 
V ! y ucs. L i:p as being a 

d America;- .and ex,.: t : >e 
cbie to exert your v ter’s rights
m 1 .e cif: tions in the coming o ' Commerce vv'Il observe it by 
year, best you trudge over and 
confer with Herb Ghesshir=in the 
court house, of course. It’s very
.simple— nothing to it, in fact a Distinguished Service award, 

veil of illusion fell from a tiara you just walk in, lay your money The banquet will be held at the 
of seed pearls and rhinestones.: counter, tell the nice Esquire Restaurant Monday, Jan-
She carried a white Bible topped gentleman) your name,: uary 23.
with pink carnations. For some- occupation, etc., and there! Sp>ecial tribute should be paid
thing old, she carried a lace hand- gj.g <pyjere isn’t even any law our local Jaycees, who have done 
ker chief that her mother carried ŷ ^̂  can’t make a slight so much to contribute to the
at her own wedding. Something exageration about your age, lady, i growdh of Brownfield. As in most

organizations, there are some who 
work hard, some who work little, 
and some who w’ork not at all, 
but all in all, the Jaycees have 
made their mark in the commun
ity, and we should never forget 
it.

Although I try to spare you 
most of the time, occasionally I 
can hardly resist letting my more 
gruesome side show. But I couldn’t 
listen to all this horrible talk by 
myself and let you go free. And, 
believe me, it’s the talk of the
tOWTl.

Some people are very carefree 
when they mention it; some peo
ple speak of it only in a whisjjer; 
swne people turn green and rush 
for the nearest lav’atory when 
they hear it. Nevertheless, it’s a 
fact that, come January 15, which 
is this coming Sunday, those old 
income tax estimates have got to 
be in the mail. It sure would be 
nice if we could keep our income 
tax money and send what’s left 
to Uncle. Well, if you plays, you 
takes w’hat you can get, and no 
beefing. I’m just a little kid, but 
I feel, by squatters rights, that 
the White House steps ought to 
be mine. One thing I sincerely 
hope, that my income tax money 
will help to settle, once and for

Miss Chambless and 
J. W. Burleson Wed

The marriage of Miss Mary 
Frances Chamble.ss to J. W. Bur
leson Jr., of Snyder was announc
ed by her mother, Mrs. Berta 
Chambless. The bridegroom is the 

Baylor Joy Emmons of Spade, were can- son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bur- 
i dlelightors. They wore indentical ; leson of Snyder.

A single ring ceremony united 
Best man was Alfred Brian of the couple in Carlsbad. N. M. on 

; Brownfield. Ushers were Boyd ' December 24. The Rev. Joe Em- 
! 'Pierce and Raymond Wiley. | anuel, pastor of the First Metho-

. .. 1. L ' dist church of Carlbad, read theA reception, held m the home,  ̂ •‘ ------- before a fireplace flankedof the bride’s parents, followed 
the ceremony. Mrs. Ruth Harlan, 
Mrs. Beatrice Stokes, and Miss 
Barbara Zinn presided at the re
freshment table.

For travelling, the bride wore 
a navy blue suit with a winter 
white hat and matching accessor
ies.

Mrs. Zinn is a graduate of 
Spade high school, and Mr. Zinn

vows Deiore a 
with holiday greenery.

The bride wore a navy blue fit
ted suit with white and black 
accessories.

Mrs. Burleson is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school and at
tended Texas Technological Col
lege in Lubbock. She is now em
ployed as a stenographer for the 
General Adjustment Bureau of 
Lubbock.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

der cf Lovingten, N. M.. under 
an arch of greenery and pink car
nations, topped with two white 
wedding bells. Baskets of gladi
olus and candelabra, holding 
white tapers, flanked the arch.

Misses Linda Fitzgerald, sis
ter of the bride, and Carolyn 
Murphy, cousin of the groom, 
were candlelighters. They wore 
identical white satin dresses, de
signed after the bride’s dress, 
and pink carnation haloes.

Mrs. Ray Lackey accompanied 
Ted Brian as he sang “ I Love You 
Truly.” Mrs. Lackey also offered

pink carnations. | Texas, the couple are at home in couple are at home at PL inviow.
Given in marriage by her fath- Plains, where he is engaged in whore t’ley are both students at 

er, the bride wore a white slip- farming. For travelling, the bride Wayland college, 
per satin gown, made with a fitted wore a gray gabardine suit with Out of to’.vn gucst.s were regis- 
bodice coming to points in the brown and green accessories, and tered from Fort Worth, San An- 
front and bade, with liny cover- an orchid corsage. tonio, San Angelo, Brov^mfield,
ed buttons running from the V : Mrs. Loe is a graduate of Plains Post, Hugorman, N. M.. and Por-
neckline to the point of the skirt. 
The skirt was fashioned with a 
peplum effect, ending in a for
mal train. The long sleeves ter
minated in points over the hand
and were fashioned with small 
pearl buttons. Her fingertip Scagraves, 
length illusion veil fell from a j Haskell, Waco, Clovis. N 
satin halo, made with satin r ib -1 Porta Ics, N. M .

high school, and Mr. Loe is a grad
uate of Farwell high school. He 
also attended Texas Tech.

Out of town guests were reg
istered from Dallas, Spur, Mule- 
shoe, Lamesa, Brownfield, Pampa, 

Electra, Lubbock, 
M., and

i.«: a graduate of Brownfield high j 'phe groom is a graduate o f , all, whether oleomargarine shall 
school. I Snyder High school and attended be white or shall be yellow or

Following the wedding trip, the Abilene Christian Collge and! should we a ll’just eat bear fat on
John Tarleton College at Steph- our bread from now on. 
envillo. He is now employed with' Have you learned to play Can- 
the Wortman Plaster contractors, asta yet? Well, if you have, it 

After a wedding trip to San would be well if you don’t teach 
.Antonio, Corpus Christi, Padre > your everloving spouse to play. 
Island, and Austin, the couple However, if you don’t heed my 
are at home at 2909 Twenty First warning and DO teach said 

tales, N. M, Street in Lubbock. spouse the finer points of the
game, don’t make any rash bets 
concerning your prowess. You 
may get caught like I did—I’ll 
be washing and drying the dish
es for the next month as a re
sult of my braggadocio.

Had enough? Well, pay your 
poll tax and I’ll shut up.

Mrs. Tobe Helms returned Sun
day from San Angelo, where she 
spent last week visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, S. L, Sutton and 
family.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

Sgt. George W. Lane, who has 
been stationed at Fairbanks, Alas
ka. is here on a 30 day leave, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. Lane. He will be stationed 
at Biggs Field at the close of his 
furlough.

BIG JANUARY T IN U
OUR BIG SALE CONTINUES WITH BARGAINS GALORE - OUR LOSS -  YOUR GAIN

MEN'S WORK SHOES 
R ^ . R 9 8  Values
Per pair $2.19

MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS 
Best Quality. Regular 69c value

37c
LADIES OXFORDS 

R ^ . value $4.95 - Ou Sale
Pair $2.98

WASH CLOTHS 
R ^ . Price 15c 
Clearance 5 c
Men's Khaki 

GABARDINE PANTS 
Reg. Value $3.95 - On Sale

$2.27
Men's and Boy's
KNIT SHORTS

R ^ . value 79c - Now On Sale
37c

INDIAN BLANKETS 
64x76. Reg. $3.95 Values

Now $2.47
LADIES JEANS 

Sizes 10 to 20. $2.95 Value
$1.47

LADIES DRESSES 
Values to $14.95

$4.77
MEN'S DRESS HATS 

Genuine Fur Felt. Reg. $5.95
$1.97

UDIES BLOUSES 
Two tones • Solid Colors 

Reg. $2.98 value - Now On Sale
$1.49

PILLOW CASES 
42x36. Reg. 69c value 

White Good Sale 
Special 3 7 c

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS 
Reg. value $2.95, On Sale 

Dozen $1-87
MEN'S HATS

Waterproof Khaki - On Sale
97c

LADIES and GIRL'S PANTIES 
Reg. 69c Value 

Sale price 1 9 c
MEN'S KHAKI SHIRTS 

Reg. $2.79 val. On Sale for
$1.79

SWEAT SHIRTS 
Fleece lined. $1.95 values

97c

DOMESTIC
Unbleached. Reg. value 35c.

40 inches wide. White Sale Special 
Yard 1 9 c

WHITE SHEETS 
72x99. Reg. $2.98 Value 

Must go on sale at -
S1.47

UNION SUITS
Monarch Brand • Values to $2.49

97c
CORDUROY CAPS 

Reg. $1.49 values - On Sale
79c

MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS 
Reg. value S7.95 - On Sale

$3.97

Hl-TEST DRILLERS BOOTS 
On Sale For -
$8.90 Pr.

LADIES HALF SUPS
All sizes - Reg. 98c value

47c .

MEN'S SHORTS 
Broadcloth, Reg. 79c value

37c
MEN'S SUITS

All wool gabardine. Single and 
Jouble Breasted. Blue, Brown. Tan 
Reg. $29.95 Value $ 1 3 .8 7

BATH TOWELS
Fancy Colors - 18x36,49c values 

Now each 2 3 c
TEE-SHIRTS 

Reg. Value 98c. Now -  
2  for 9 7 c

■ LADIES SHOES 
Reg. $3.95 to $5 95 values 

To go at per pair
97c

FAIR DEPARTM TORE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

BOY'S COMMANDO BOOTS 
Size 8 - 3. Reg. $3.98 Vahie 

Now On Sale
Per pair $ 2 .97

Men's Blue
CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS 
Reg. $1,98 values. On Sale

97c
Many Other Items 

Too Numerous 
To Mention
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r I C T U R E

Teerr I ime Cy Bess Ritter
B a la n c in g  T r i c k

V 3 v

pASTE a business-sized Manila 
envelope inside the back cover 

of your school loose leaf notebook, 
and you can store a couple of pen
cils and a flat eraser inside. You’ll 
find this much more convenient 
than having to rummage through 
your briefcase or your pockets for 
one, in order to take down a hasty 
classroom assignment.

For a party that's different, plan 
a Silent Night affair. Post a sign 
saying "QUIET — H O S P IT A * - 
ZONE" outside your house. When 
the guests arrive, introduce them 
to each other by pantomime only. 
Tack signs on the wall reading, 
"NO TALKING ALOUD.” Pass a 
bowl of walnuts around, just for 
the gag of it. It should bear the 
following notice: "EAT THESE 
ONLY IF YOU CAN BE QUIET 
ABOUT IT.” Keep a large platter 
filled with small cards on a prom
inent table. They should bear

messages like, "HOW DO YOU 
DO?" “ WHAT’S YOUR NAME?” 
“ ISNT IT A NICE DAY?” and 
other bits of small talk. Guests 
may pass these back and forth, 
instead of making verbal conver
sation. If a person’s shoes make 
too much noise, bring him slip
pers. Keep a record of all the 
folks who forget themselves and 
talk out loud. They should be re
quired to perform a stunt by way 
of a forfeit, at the end of ihc 
period of silence.

• • •
A game to play is “ How Did 

Lincoln Really Look?" Everyone 
has seen pictures of Lincoln many 
times, yet how many players can 
tell from memory the color of his 
hair, the shape of his nose, the 
turn of his chin, the size of his 
mouth, big ears or small, kind 
looks or stern. A large picture of 

'Lincoln should be provided by the 
hostess to help settle disputes 
which may arise.

WNA 7  HOLDS THB 
a p p

(pu^  ̂(pcdbdt

FUZZLEL

— D O - I T

^?HEN \NOn.\>
WAIL One ENDLP.
5 E A I - S
WEAE BEINO- 
TILAIWEP IN 
ENGLAND TO 

vsiATCw foil 
L'^EMY 

SU^AAALINES..

I n ENGLAND DUWMG THE 
AGeS,-TH£)lE WAS A PENALTY
OF One yeaics impiusonaaemt 

FOA ST£AL1NG a SWAH^ 
EGG"**'

\i Vr'i: STA T E  Eir-D CF UTAW,-..

'pH IS easy trick involves a ruler 
two hands and at least one 

spectator. Y’ou seemingly balance 
an "off balance” ruler on your 
thumb.

The second hand, as shown in 
the diagram, is used for “ steady
ing” purposes, you tell your spec
tator. Actually it does the trick as 
shown by the dotted lines in the 
diagram.

Hold the back of your left hand 
up to the audience. Hold the ruler 
with the fingers while you put 
your left thumb under one end. 
Then steady your left hand with 
your right hand as shown. Re
lease the ruler and it will appear 
to be balanced on the thumb.

Actually the ruler is on the left 
thumb and the first finger (hid
den) of your right hand. The trick 
is to extend the fingers and thumb 
of the left hand without letting 
the ruler drop. Practice this a few 
times before performing in the 
presence of a spectator.

Modern B«ees
Johnny, who lives in a city, 

was visiting Aunt Mary, who lives 
on a farm. For breakfast Aunt 
Mary served wheat cakes and 
fresh honey.

Johnny was familiar with honey 
only in glass jars and he was sur
prised at its appearance in the 
comb.

"Aunt .Mary.” he asked, “how 
do we get the honey out of its 
p'astir container?”

Scramblers
Scramble “a heavenly body" 

and have “covers with pitch"; re
scramble and have "rodents” ; 
again and have “a former Russian 
ruler” ; once more and have 
"crafts.”

Tricky Questions
1. Does a boy or girl become 

legally of age on his or her 21st 
birthday?

2. Can water be carried In a 
sieve?

3. What does banana oil come 
from?

Word Ciphers
Here is a cipher giving the first 

line of a well-known Mother 
Goose rhyme of 24 letters. Each 
letter is numbered in the order in 
which it appears. Guess the an
swers to the clues, write in the 
letters and you’ll have the answer.

Letters 10, 20, 16 and 24 is c 
boy’s name.

3, 14, 11 is a small rug.
21, 22, 23, 24 is part of a house.
17, 18, 19, 12 is a small horse.
15, 14, 5 is one way to make lace.
4, 14, 6 means wages.
1, 8, 9, 10 is a part of a camel.
13, 2, 7, 13 Is made from soap.
Now put the letters together 

and you have the answer.

City Square
After finding the right starting 

point, read every letter either up, 
down, backward or forward (but 
never diagonally), and you will 
find the six cities hidden in our 
square:

Add-a-Letter
Add a letter to “ frozen water" 

and have “a cereal grain” ; add 
another and have "charge.”

Crossword
1 z 3 4 5 a i 6

9 to

II ■
H- ■ 16

17

la 19 ■ z\

u ■r
,

2+
Z5 21
2a 29

Diamond
TlHf center of our diamond is 

ILLEGAL. The second word is “a 
high mountain," the third “ Arab
ian deity,” the lifth “ leaves of a 
book,” and the sixth “possesses.” 

I
L
L

ILLEG/cL
G
A
L

i  P U Z Z LE  AN SW ERS i
ADD - A - LETTER: Ice, rice, 

price.

I S  »C0RK HORSE.
 ̂ ' l.Mjke a saddle- 

blanket wItK 2 strips
of COLORED PAPER.
Paste oneowertbeother 
and fasten around 4
large CORK with 
ADHESIVE TAPE.

CROSSWORD:

Er V C T I O
L E L E T R
A 1 A D V O
KJ H Si E W R
D P L E c K
A L A D H 1
V B L P O C
M A 1 H G A

ACROSS
1 Enthusiastic ardor 
5 Wolfhound 
9 Belongs to me

10 Tissue (anat.)
11 Bury
13 Vigor
14 Total expenses (ab.)
15 Take out
17 Martinique volcano
18 Conductor 
20 Exist
22 Worthless morsel
23 Carries (coll.)
25 Attachment for loan
27 Canvas shelter
28 Not as much
29 To fill up

DOWN
1 Eject
2 Row
3 Social insect
4 Required
5 Near
6 Man-made river embank

ment
7 Dismounted
8 Title

12 Rent anew
16 Dormice
17 T(.ps of heads
18 Lie at ease
19 Great Lake
20 Twisted
21 Italian city
24 liever;;^e

; N^va S i >ti.i (ab /

E L A N A L A N
M 1 Kl E T E L A
1 N TIE ■ 1 M
T L E T E

P iE jL E E *
L Er A o  ,e R i

T
B E

O R T H t  O E S
L 1 E N TIE |n T
1- E s  s 5 'A ! T E

2 . Make 2 
tassels of 
> STRINCr...
wrap around
CWBOARO.
tie and cut. 1 - 2 6

3. fasten one 
tassel on bodq 
cork fora tall...
..the other on
theheadcork ^  l.- ^  
for a mane.
4 . Cut tips from *

SCRA.MBLERS; 
Tsar, arts.

Star, tars, rats.
ntONiLfosj

TRICKY QLESTIO.NS: 1—A 
boy or girl has finished 21 years 
nn the day before his 21st birth
day, and is therefore 21 on the 
day before his birthday. 2—Yes, 
freeze it into ice cubes. 3—Al
most everything but bananas. It 
IS made from beets, assorted 
grains and potatoes.

WORD C I P H E R :  “Humpty 
Dumpty sat upon a wall.”

CITY SQUARE: New York, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, Detioit, Cleve
land. Albany.

NEClk

LAAA

5 cocktail
TOOTHPICKS

as shown.
 ̂ S.fWhholes 

s- In corks for 
egos, ears

— —i J  legs and neck
withpointof
scissors...
O0U[ put'

WOtTHBR!

UI.A.MO .n -
!

ALP 
ALLAH 

i LEGAL 
PAGx-;S

IAS

Brush a coat of shellac over 
your checkerboard. This will 
make it far more durable. In ad
dition, you’ll be able to clean it 
in a minute, by a simple wipe 
with a damp cloth. Give the same 
treatment to your other board 
games. They’!' look “ new” for a 
much longei period of time / (

LOCAL BOY RIFLE 
DRILL LEADER

TAKEYAMA, Japan—Corporal 
Rendell West, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William West, Box 1034, Tahoka, 
Texas, is now serving with Com

pany F, 5th Cavalry Reginment, I  his company as a squad leader in 
1st Cavalry Division, which at | the Rifle Platoon, which will im- 
present is undergoing training I prove his knowledge and under
at Camp McGill, Takeyama, Ja- : standing for any emergency which 
pan. may arise.

Corporal West is now serving. Corporal W est entered the Army

in February’ , 1948, and received 
basic training at Fort Ord, Calif. 
He sailed for overseas tour in 
June 1948.

Phone us when you have news!

The
Announcement

Showing
Frie & Sate, Jan. 13-14

Of The
1950 Bonus Built

Poultry Parley 
Will Stress Need 
For More Flocks

T.UPP >rK, .T n. 13—“ Tw>
Hundroil Laying Hens on Every' 
F;um” i.'̂  the ti’ *-ine for the South 
Plains poultry coni’erence which 
wil) be held at Texas Technolog- 
iral college Jan. 17-18.

Speakers from Dallas, Denison, 
Fort Worth, St. Louis, Mo., and 
Texas A&M will join the Tech 
faculty in presenting the two- 
day program.

“ We hope to point out to vis
itors the need for poultry raising 
on every farm in Texas, and we 
■will show the farmers how flocks 
can be a definite economic as
set,” H. L. Mathews, associate 
professor of animal-poultry hus-

NO SUNDAYS 
OFF IN INDIA

NEW DELHI—(.5*)—A (Christ
ian member of the Indian con
stituent assembly characterized 
as "the tyranny of the majority” 
a proposal to hold the session on 
a Sunday. Mrs. Annie Mascarene 
of Travancore said Sundays were 
meant for going to church.

Assemby president Rajendra 
Prasad fixed the time of the ses
sion to suit the convenience of 
church-goers.

bandry at Tech said. ment of agriculture, Dallas, and
Speakers on the program in-j Dr. Don Demke, Fort Worth, a 

. luiie Kenneth Williams, Deni.«'>n, member of the Texas Livestock 
p  :!try b’'ceu ng expert; Dean W. Sonita^-y commission.

Wi]
.‘igcl of Tech; 

-i.st. nt
Dr. H. L. I The conference will be sponsor- 

c, ;:":.st. nt research di ec- 'ly Texas Tech and the West 
r .'Puri:. - M ■ - St. I- Mo., Texes H-itcher\'me.Ts and Poul- 

D. H. Rx J .f Texas A & I.I; Aymen’s association and exten- 
J. A. Bybee of the U. S. depart- sion seiA'ice.

.  p v e ^ c v  P o

JONES 
THEATRES

Rialto Theatre
JANUARY 13-14

“ Cover Up”
With William Bendix & 

Dennis O’Keefe

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

PORTWOODMOTORCq
• •• 5 0 6  • • •  4 ^ A N 0 H I L L  • • •

4th &  HILL Brownfield, Texas

VELVET VOODOO -  T h i s  
slinky “voodoo black” velvet 
formal is studded with black 
paillettes. The strapless bodice 
tops a flaring peplum and slen
der skirt that is finished with a 
tailored train. A matching jacket, 
with stand-up collar and wide 
kimono sleeves, provides cover.

•  True craftsmen take pride in their work. To 
the skilled. Registered Pharmacist, perfection 
is also a solemn obligation. For his knowing 
hands must compound each prescription in 
exact accordance with the d octor ’s orders.

At this professional pharmacy, you will find 
a service that parallels the integrity and in
terest o f your personal physician. May we 
compound that next prescription for you.^

Ntl̂ N’S PRESCRIPnON 
PHARMACY

211 S. 6lh Phone 415^ y ŵ.ianp'i I in j. .i-r-

YOU M UST  HAVE NEW S
Take your home-town newspaper 
for your home-town nevrs. It is 
doing a  job no other newspaper 
can do.
As your second newspaper. The 
Dallas Morning News offers;

Complete world, national and 
state news with AP, UP, Wire- 
photo and hundreds of speckil 
correspondents:
World's best comics, doily and 
Sunday:
And the big color magazine called 
This Week, every Sunday.

Use the coupon or 
•all your local distributor.

! THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS, Dallas 2, TexasI
! Enter my subscription to The Dallas Morning News
I
I Enclosed is remittance in the amount of $ ....................
I NAME_______________________________________

STREET AND WO.

CITY AND STATE
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esywhere
Is Te>e*

JANUARY 15-16

“ Always Leave 
Them Laughing”

With Milton Bcrle A 
Virginia Mayo

JANUARY 17-18

Woman s Secretj
W’itk Maureen O’Hara A 

Melvin Douglas

JANUARY 19

“ Slattery's
Hnrricane”

With Richard W’idmark & 
Linda Damcll

Ritz Theatre
JANUARY 14

“ Ontlaw Country”
JANUARY 15-16

I “ Rusty's Birdiday”
gnd

The Counter Punch' i
JAN UARY 17-18

“ Mfflion Dollar 
Weekend”

JANUARY 19-20

“ Hw Lone WoK «  
and H b Lady”

Rio Theatre
JANUARY 13-14

“ G-Men”
JANUARY 15-16

“ Siren o f Adantb”  
The Flying Deuces'



GOMEZ GOSSIP
Alton and George McKee spent 

the holidays in Houston,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackstock 

visited in Odessa last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Franklin of 

Denver City were visitors Sunday 
in the Lloyd Franklin home.

Miss Inez Smith of Brownfield 
was a week end guest in the Tobe 
Landess home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christen-

UOININIE LASSiE!

r

j f i t
■ ' ;  j . «»« »

tit ..

1

iL . .1 L  1
flBoot tnon! 'Tis a charwilnj;, bo:i' 

lassie '̂1 dressed up in licr 
Scotch plaid to absorb the sunsliinc 
and sea air at a fasliionablc winter 
resort. Her Scotch plaid cotton out
fit is desiipied Gantner of Ctii- 
for^’a. Tlie one strap style will be 
popular in 1930, accordins to ^a- 
tional Cotton Council experts.

son and sons visited in Colorado 
City over the week end with rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiggins 
visited in Morton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rockey and 
family have moved here from 
Regan.

Among those who are moving 
are Sam Bullard and family to 
Brownfield; A. D. Roquemore and 
family to Meadow; J. E. Evans 
to Challis; Metcalfs to Brown
field; and the Doc Keys to near 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason were 
Lubbock visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rutledge 
visited at Lamesa Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Glenn.

Miss Nellie Davis and Henry 
Davis were visitors Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. I, 
Kempson.

Week end visitors in the J. H. 
Moore home were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Moore of Borger .

T. S. Doss is the proud grand
father of Sharon Sue Doss, a 
baby gir\ bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Doss of Brownfield, on 
January 8.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P, Oliver vis
ited relatives at Lamesa Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Briscoe are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Speed, in Richmond, Calif.

Wes Key is still in bed with 
rheumatism. Cliff McKee is ill 
with yellow jaundice.

The Rev. T. L. Bums and O. L. 
McQuary left Sunday afternoon 
for Dallas, where they are at
tending the Pastors and Laymens 
Conference this week.

Champ Cooks Are Editors For A Pay TEXAS TODAY
By Dave Cheavens 

Associated Press Staff

posed upon municipal corpora
tions affecting purely local ^mat
ters, and necessarily paid for by 
local taxation.”

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, JAN. 13, 1950

The cities are bucking such leg
islation as the already effective 
fireman and policeman civil ser-

AUST.X. Texas, Jan 13— Texas 
cities are cr ning themselves f >r j . .

new m ^or ic ;..ktivo ■ rr. it vice and minimum wage bilk and
revenue acts that fence cities out 
of such tax resources as gasoline

an
alovig tne broad gcnei-1 lir̂ os.

They will try a . in f:.r p-i^aage 
c l  laws to relieve tn. ir tm .n ial “ "d  automobile li.ense tecs, 
uistiess. Ihey will , g,-o.ce bills, want repeal of state
they believe a e new throats to I v o u l d  not ae-

CHIC.^GO—These six girls who were crowned champion cooks at 
the 4-H Club Congress here were given an extra honor when they 
were made honorary editors of Homemaker’s Digest, This magazine 
on food preparation is published by Servel Inc., the company who 
presented each of the girls with a college- scho arship for their 
achievements in 4-H work. They are (left to righU Coralie Mullins, 
Portales, New Mex.; Pearl King, Gaithersburg, Md.; Norma Karhoff, 
Labette, Kans.; Haroldine Amis, Covington, Okla.; Margaret Lee 
Stevens, Goldsboro, N.C.; and Edith Reimes, Waldo, vVis.

Mrs. Will Black returned to the 
Herald as a subscriber this past, 
week after a few year’s absence, j 
This fine lady and her excellent 
husband were among our first ‘ 
friends when coming to Terry. 
Such as they have helped to make 
Terry county what it is today.

Phone us when you have news!

By George

' f
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LEAD DARTMOUTH TEAM —Tor Arneberg, left, of Oslo. Nor
way. and Dartmouth coach Waller Prager will guide the Dartmou’ h 
ski team in the Eastern Intercollegiate competition. Arneberg, 
captain of the Hanover. N. H., team, won skimeister titles at boln 

the Dartmouth and McGill Winter Carnival meets in 1948.

JOHNSON NEWS

a e
their auten:,my.

The new president cf the 
League of Texrs Muni ipalities 
sounded the keynote in the No
vember issue cf “ Texas Muni^i- 
^alities.” He is Mayor George 
D. Barber of Mineral Wells, who 
had this to say about the 
League's Galveston convention:

“ There was no doubting the 
tenor of the meeting and the ex
pressed feeling cf those in attend
ance that diligent efforts must 
be made during the coming year 
to prepare our city officials for 
concerted and unified act:on be
fore opening of the next regular 
session of the legislature.

“ Next year is election year. It 
is imperative that city official 
determine how all candidates for 
state office stand on municipal 
affairs—what these candidates 
think about the grow’ing tendency 
of the legislature to encroach on 
the governing rights of munici
palities. lit is better to know be
fore they are elected than to learn 
with regret after they are elect
ed.”

The retiring president of the 
league. H. P. Kucera of Dallas, 
has often emphasized w'hat he 
calls the growing tendency of the 
state government to muscle in to 
municipal affairs.

“ We have people in high po
sitions w'ho travel over the state, 
and over the nation, and shed 
copious tears over the infringe
ment by the federal government 
on state’s rights,”  Kucera told 
the convention.

“And yot, being in the position 
that they occupy, they exercise 
the same authority to centralize 
power and control over local 
governments of both the cities 
and counties.

The legislature has initiated a 
legislative pattern which has a 
goal of centralizing control over 
mun cipal governments through 
’.bureaus established in Austin, 
laws patterned in Au.din cn state 
level, and laws passed and im-

cept tax payments from the fed
eral government even if congress

TOKIONEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Miller and 

two sons cf Lubbock visited in 
the Wayne Sherrin home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley L. Ware 
and children returned Saturday 
from a two week, visit with rela
tives at Pampa.

Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Chenault of 
Denver City visited in the W. C. 
Chenault home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tuttle and

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. Xlsl.

STRICTLY FRESH
A to r e  and 

working
more butci ara- 
in f  back 

nov th::t custcriK..^ pre
packaged meals. Th' • y, 
tomers are spaivd t. h < -ag rts- 
marks. • • r

Some folks say the ‘‘ Weffa-re

permitted such payments. They children visited in the Frank
.■SSftrt'y

Tuttle home in the Johnson com
munity Sunday.

Mr. John Woods’ father passed 
away at Brownfield Sunday.

want a bill requiring that ad va
lorem taxes on automobiles must 
bo paid before license plates are 
issued by the state. They want a 
law providing for summary sales 
for collection of delinquent tax- 

■ es. The last session refused to 
approve such proposals by the 

; cities.
In general, the cities w’ant a 

complete study and readjustment ‘ her grandparents, 
of the state structure to give the Jay Barrett, 
fast-growing cities more of 

; operating funds they need.

Honor Grandaughter 
On Seventh Birthday

Viola Grace Barrett was honor
ed on her seventh birthday Jan
uary 8 with a dinner given by

Mr. a.nd Mrs.

State” would 
democracy.

mean farewell t o

the Those present w’ere the honor- 
; ce; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A new bride went to a house- 
, furnishings store and asked t b f ’ 
' clerk for a toast-sc; cper.

A Clevelander was caught get
ting relief money from three dif
ferent uncmploym-nl compensa—

ono u , ■ tion rolls. For cashing in on his
ana is here visiting her son, Joc; and Sheron Barrett, and Mr. and lack of work, the judge gave himt

Mrs.
--------------------------- - ! Charley Barrett of the John com-

J. E. Canaday of Texark-1 munity; her sisters, Juana Jay

Canaday and family. Mrs. Claud Buchanan. the works.
XI'

i

Come on down! . . . Where eating is a pleasure, friendly atmos

phere, good food and prompt service. Plenty of parking space in 
the back. W e specialize in the best Mexican Food at the—

BEST YET CAFE
705 W . Main

Brownfield, Texas
Phone 625-J

and Mrs. G. B. Peters and chil- | 
dren visited in Wilson Suad. y. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ll-yd Wilson. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foshee and rr 'ved to Atheiv 1 rt v, !ek. I

“There goes Mr. Dobbs, the wealthy hobo, on another 
vacation trip in his custom-built trailer.**

children spent the week end in 
Knox City. Mr. -md Mrs. B. Dun
ham £iid hr by returned home with 
them for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris and 
children spent the week end in 
Jack county visiting with rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ford and son, 
Kelly Don, of Dallas are visit
ing in the B. R. Smith home this 
week,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tuttle and 
children of Tokio visited in the 
Frank Tuttle home Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Butler 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pace of 
O'Donnell visited in the W, E. 
Parker home Sunday.

Mrs. M. L. Murray and Juanita

Mr. and Mrs, Krwin Sme: :er- 
n 4 son of P- > ■_ vi T-
cd in the Bert Turtle h.imo S.jn-d ,-v .

Jimmy Beauchamp of Fort 
Worth is vi ting in the Al'ds Pat
ton home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. N Ian are 
moving near Hobbs this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W .H. • Stallings 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob Webb of Brownfield 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. T. Lamar is visiting in 
Fort Worth this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Alexander 
made a trip to Fort Worth last 
week.

Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Holloway 
spent the week end with her par
ents near Clayton, N. M.

"9<W****'**V!i
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Thb SIm A 4-Door 6-Pottortgor Tmorbock Sodaa hood* a lino-up c 
troorf SU H ItS , ell poworod with tho surging now F-263 straight 
eight oogino, vory latost word im ualvo-in-hoad lift and lifo.

FARMERS - RANCHER
S T O C K H O L D E R S

FASmONED foi eireir taste 
Priced fai evenr BUDGET

m W A N T YOU TO K N O W :

^  1. The Lubbock Production Credit Association paid back the
last dollar of Government capital on December 31, 1949 and 
is now completely owned and operated by farmers and 

s  ranchers.

You are cordially invited and urged to become better ac
quainted with Production Credit and its system of financ
ing farmers and ranchers in our area.

3. 'That we do not and never have loaned one penny of Gov- 
S  ernment money.

The association now pays Federal income tax and other 
ta^es just like other privately owned businesses.

The association makes shcwt-teim production loans 
strictly business basis under lending piolicies set up 
our farmer-rancher directors.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ASSETS

Loans to m em bers______________$ 477,940.75
U. S. Gov’n. B onds--------------------- $ 410,162.39
Other A ssets___________________$ 65,069.76

TOTAL ASSETS $953,172.90
LIABILITIES

Money Due Credit B a n k _______$ 421,598.09
Other O bligations______________$ 2,103.69

$ 423,701.78
NET WORTH

iClass B S to c k ---------------------------$ 191,490.00
Class A S tock ---------------------------- $ 144,825.00
Accumulated Earnings_________ $ 193,156.12:

NET WORTH (all member
o w n e d ) --------------$ 529,471.12

TOTAL LOANS MADE
DURING 1949 --------------------- $3,808,136.00

-* ^ r r fr r r r » jj jr r r r jj j j

LUBBOCK
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASS’N.

SERVING
Cochran, Crosby, Gaines, Garza, Hockley, Lubbock, Lynn, Terry and Yoakum Counties

T uu 1 T With Offices Conveniently Located At
u it i-u  Brownfield, Ta hoka, Crosbyton and Post
M U W  SNODGRASS, Representative —  Next to Hotel Coffee Shop —  BROWNFIELD
n i n H i H m i i i ^ ^  ............

Look ov er  the 1950 Bnick lin e ,
which these two high-fashioned 
honeys represent, and decide for 
yourself if that’s truth or just talk.
Nineteen—Yes, 19—smart new and 
varied models to choose from, and 
all with the eye-catching styling of 
bold-lined bumper-guard grilles, 
sleek tapering fenders, the over-all 
look of a jet plane in flight.
Three full series —SPECIAL, SUPER 
and R o a d .m a s t e r  — with SPECIAL 
models available in both standard or 
de luxe finish.
T hree separate pow er plants —
in five horsepower ratings—all more 
powerful, higher in compression, all 
Fireball valve-in-heads — and one 
of them, the sensational new '̂-263, 
giving Su p e r  models extra brilliance 
on the road.
Four wheelbases — all planned for 
riding comfort — with overhang re
duced to make parking and garaging 
easier. Roominess galore, with rear 
seats as much as 13 inches wider.
Plenty of outlook as well. And the 
abiding comfort of coil springs on all 
four wheels. And the steady going of

Phone Youx B nick doalor 
to rn  domonoixotion—B igh tN ooft

torque-tube drive—plus Safety-Ride 
rims for comfort plus control.
Then look at prices—do they really 
fit any budget?
They range from the fine-car level 
of the R o a d .m a s t e r  down to just- 
above-the-Iowest figures on the 
S p e c ia l . But even these are so little 
above anything else — buy you so 
many more years of happy use — 
and give you a car of such consist- 
ently-better trade-in value — that 
you’ ll find Buick reachable by 
buyers in any price range.
So why not get the whole story, 
price and all, from your Buick 
dealer now? Deliveries are good, 
the “ deal’ ’ is right, and a signed-up 
order steps you up to that Buick 
you’ve always dreamed about!

J t:-

Key fp Greofar

Q U IC K 'S  T B B  B U Y

^■^^3ongino ,n
s t y l in g ,  with b
^̂ •̂ ough Mendel 

^Oth forw ard and b o c t '  

and garaging , thorf tu ‘ park ing
SEATS cradVd Z"!!

Safoty-Rid.
•toadying torquw-tubo
•^o-dord an a ll KOADm a S t^ T ^ -  
•>^ra cost on optional a t
'̂ •̂ STEEN •

<^»OlCE OF •
to prices that b r J k ^ ^  ‘^1'̂  

obovo tho lowest. ^ o g a

Here's the Smart SPICIAL 3- 
Passenger Coupe, one o f seven 
smart models. DynaRow Drive 
optional. Horsepower — U S  
with Synchro-Mesh transmis
sion, 122 with DynaRow,

=  j JBhen better automoblleo are built wriH build them

--------------  ^  A  ^

Tun* In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday \
I Tudor SaJes €kuupany

=  622 W . MAIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD,
ilii;

............................................................................... r rrr f rr r r r r r r r r r f  r r r r r ^
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^ c k lin ly  Speaking
By Old He

It took nine American news- 
? » p e r  reporters, • and we don’t 
IcHjw how many foreign corres- 
ipondents over in Switzerland to 
cfjvor the ‘ ‘blessed event” of Rita 
liav^worth and Aly Khan, or was  ̂
i t  -Alley Can? As far as we are; 
cmicrTned it is just another kiddol 
-'jtXKl we like all kiddoes.

remains alone

“’’Reports were current several 
Qooaths ago that Ford might cn- 
<3cmnter competition in the low-price 
^ajbt-cylinder car field. The manu* 
■£«cturer considering such a devel
opment, however, apparently has 
tjK kied against it.

*The temptation to enter compe- 
’Jitjon for this market is strong. Ford 
•derives considerable sales appeal 
tfrton ability to offer an eight as well 
cisasix  in the low cost bracket. Buy- 

are attracted by the additional 
■senoothness and power performance 
•afforded by the extra cylinders.

■“ Principal reason why rivals have 
•ileered clear of eight-cylinder power 
plants is cost. Ford has been able to 
hold e.xpenses down by manufactur- 

economies not otten duplicated 
^  others.

■^n pioneering the low-price V-8, 
Dearborn producer had to strike 

^  the heart of the cost problem. 
Ih e  company was the first to evolve 

•:S method o f m.aking an integrsi 
‘V-block and crankcase casting.

~'Ihe Ford Cortipany is noted for 
^sxcellence of manufacturing tech- 
miifuc. Part of the reputation is 
-hased on willingness of the manage
ment to spend money o '’ work- 
saving equipment. The Rouge plan’ 

'foundry, for example, is a mocicl of 
efficiency* Air-conditioning eiimi- 
naJes some of the disagrecablencss 
«common to most foundries, wlii’e 
*coiiveyor systems and automatic 
•snachines obviate much of the usual 
cxick-breaking—and inelucicnt—hand 
•wnric.

■“With the use of advanced pre- 
«duction methods the company has 
fjcen able to hold expenses within 
reasonable limits. This is true even 
'Xfaough use of the larger engine 
m cam  two more cylinders—with 
m ore pistons, rings, ‘con’ rods, 
sparkplugs, etc.—for each car pro- 
•xkiced,

■“The Ford production technique 
*'urvolves a high degree of precision. 
Vendors regard the company as a 

"lough customer* because of the ri- 
cidrty of inspection standards. Sup
pliers know they must comply 
■closely with specified requirements 
o r  lace heavy rejection.

“■ rhe precision, together "a i’ h the 
<3Xlra power of the engine, acccunls 
“for the unusual performance of the 
Ford V-8. Ford’s ratio of applied 

'horsepower to gross vehicle weight 
has long been a favored design char- 
.acicristic. Other manufacturers have 
:found this powei plant too difficult 
ix> build me.xpensivcly enough for a 
rsxoallcar.

■“From present indications, it may 
’4>c a long time before competiters 

challenge Ford in the low-pricctl 
ttight-cyfinder field.”

Ritprmted from Woods’ Automo- 
Sive Reports. Sept. 12 issue.

And spieaking of small fry, we 
don't expect the stork to wear 
itself out visiting a certain pro
posed home in Tulsa, if and w'hen. 
This case was a marriage propos
al from an 82 year old widower 
to a 100 year old widow.

We understand the suitor w’as 
rejected on the grounds that he 
w’as too you'thful for the centurian 
lady. In other words, the widow 
didn’t want to appear in the light 
of robbing the cradle.

Primm Drug had the honor ofj 
furnishing us with cur 1950 edi-| 
ticn of Ladies Birthday almanac,! 
and now we are all set for the: 
weather this year. From our boy-1 
hood, and that’s a right smart 
piece, this almanac has been al
most religiously followed by peo
ple we have known from the 
Mississippi valey to the Plains of 
Texas.

By the way, the Ladies Birth
day almanac has some followers 
in Terry other than the Old He. 
Mrs. L. T. Anderson of Tokio was 
in this week to renew, and saw 
our copy hanging on the w'all and 
asked w'here we got it. When in
formed, she stated that she was 
going right up there and get one.

As you probably know, fore
caster DeVoe allows himself three 
days for variation, and that can 
cover a multitude of errors back 
east and out here in particular. 
The announcement will start 
something like this: “On the 3rd, 
a storm will form over the Miss
issippi valley and move north
eastward (thanks for the direc
tion) causing heavy rains or 
snows in the middle Atlantic 
states, clearing the 5th,” etc.

We are just indirectly interested 
in fo.'cst fires here. There are

no forests, but our folks buy lum
ber, and every foot of timber 
burned makes lumber material 
scarce and therefore higher. We 
recently received a little booklet 
from American Forest Products 
Association, entitled, “ Keep 
America Green,” featuring 
Woody. :

Mr. ‘ ‘Woody” is a cartoon, 
shaped like a sawed off log, but 
he says things to remember, and 
the first few pages with the pic
ture of Woody has the following 
to say thereunder: While you are 
reading this booklet—an average 
of three forest fires will start in 
the USA—one every minute—at 
least 170,000 forest fires start 
each year—together they burn an 
area as large as Indiana.

What a waste, and the mo.st of it 
is from carelessnes with matches,, 
discarded smokes, camp fires, etc. | 
The rest is cussedness, set by 1 
small minded folks for revenge, 
etc.

You are considered a fair friend 
of some folks as long as you sanc
tion the truths they expound and 
overlook the falsehoods. But the 
moment you catch them in a bare
faced lie, they get as mad as an 
old wet hen. Won’t even speak.

Of course you remember that 
cld song of a few years ago about: 
the “ Pistol Packing Mama,” or 
as we southerns would rather 
say, “ Pistol Toting Mama.” It r c - ' 
minds us of an expression used 
by Pat Roberts, the wife’s neph
ew, down at Coahoma, Sunday.

As he crawled in the car with 
the Old He and three ladies, his 
mother, sister and aunt, Pat shy
ly remarked that he was becom
ing a bit juberous of crowding 
the ladies too much. “ We are al-

^Mh^Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, presents ^clls 
Right Reverend William Cousins, ruxiliaiy bis.-.rp rf Chr  ̂ to 
replace bells of Liltry-lcs-Mincs in Franco. TLc LiU;^ L .-C v  ..
damaged beyend repair In tolling Iho’ jey'VS c* Ih t . y -----.1

invasion. The CiiEl bells wcio used :n steam Iccci..o./.

FARM QUESTION BOX
b y

ED W . MITCHELL
Farm Advisor

Cer.sral F.'cefric Stcilon VIGY

The nrcviotis owners of onr coun
try ht-mo V od the for
chi'-’fiens. We plan to use it for 
our car and would like to know 
what to use to alkalize the am
monia. We have been told that it 
will remove the finish from our 
car if this condition prevails. It 
has a dirt floor and we don't feel 
it is worth a cement floor since 
it will be used only for this 
winter and a new one built in 
the spring.
C:iean o u t  the place as th orou gh ly  as 
seem s p ra ctica l; get a hag o f hy
drated  lim e  at the bu ild in g  supply 
dea ler 's , and m ake a th in  w h ite
wash and sjJray or pa in t the wails 
and sprin k le  cn  the flo o r . T he lim e 
w ill libera te  the a m m on ia , and 
good  v en tila tion  w ill carry it  away.

Please advise me about our lawn. 
It slopes toward a brook. There 
aie no trees near and our recent 
fill of sand is being carried 
toward the brook. We will sow 
grass seal as soon as the topsoil 
is spread. VY'hat fruit trees ot 
bushes would grow well there in 
order to stop the erosion? A part 
of the lawn will be in gaiden next 
season.
G rade and seed the law n a* soon  as 
you  can  a fter  the top so il is in p lace. 
Use rye as a “ nurse’ ’ crop , because 
It com es u p  q u ick ly , is rugged  and 
w ill help  prevent erosion . Keep the 
new  law n m ow ed , next sp rin g , so 
th e  rye does n o t grow  too  tall. 
Trees and bushes w ill n o t  be m u ch  
help  In preventing erosion  and you  
can  grow  an y  fru it trees, bushes or 
vines th at you  wish.

Please advise me as to treatment 
for preventing beans from becom
ing buggy. Is treatment harmful 
in any way, that is to edibility 
or germination of beans?
E ither fu m ig a te , freeze o r  heat 
your beans

tlgate,
A o r t ly  a fter they are

NOTICE!
PAY YOUR

1949 POLL TAX
Before Jan. 31,1950

A ll Poll Taxes must be issued before Feb. 1, 1950. Persons 60 years 
of age on or before Jan. 1, 1950 are exempted from payment of 
poll tax and no exemption receipt is necessary for eligibility to 
vote. Persons becoming 21 years of age after Jan. 1, 1949, and be
fore Dec. 31, 1949, are entitled to an exemption receipt, which 
must be issued before Feb. 1, 1950. No charge is made for this re

ceipt.

Hcibs!
Tax Assessor-Collector

hesshir
Terry County

W "‘1%

harvested. T h is k ills  the weevil and 
weevil cO.gs in  ll:-em b< f >rc il 'ey  
h.'.ve tim e  to  l ia t .b .  grow  and m - 

a ll the beans. T a e  he ‘ f mC. -.r.ay 
h u ri the germ in a tion , but i:i>no o f 
these tr fa tm e n is  h urt the -.na 
fo r  use a: foo il, and fu m ig a tio n  or 
freezing docs  n o t  liurt the germ .

Q. Last fall we noticed, a very small 
insect infesting our'house ins Is 
and out on the unseasona'ole 
warm days of the late fall. I 
took a number of these “ pin
head”  size insects to the State 
Entomologist and he informed 
me they were known as clover 
mites. It was likely I received 
them in some clover seed I had 
purchased for the lawn. He sug
gested fighting them with ten 
per cent DDT and in spring they 
would disappear. This all hap
pened, but now they are bsgin- 
ning to reappear on the siding 
of the house and a few on the 
inside baseboards. How would you 
advise a war on these little in
sects? The ten per cent DDT 
only seems to stem them and the 
remaining residue does not ham
per their movements. How do 1 
prevent them from getting into 
the house and what should I do 
to get rid of them?

A- These doubtle#* are the “ clover 
m ite ”  and they m ay co m e  fro m  
clover In your lawn or from  fie ld s  
som e  d istance  away. T hese, and  
som e  oth er insects, m u ltip ly  at » 
trem en d ou s rate at certain  periods, 
and  if  con d ition s  arc favorable c o l 
le c t  in  b ig  sw arm s In som e lo ca 
t io n s . It  is hopeless to  try  to k ill 
en ou g h  o f  th em  w ith  spray or du st 
to  abate  th e  nu isance, and a b o u t 
a lt on e  can  d o  Is sweep th em  o u t  
w ith  th e  broom  or vacuum  clean er 
an d  pray fo r  frost to  com e  and k ill 
th e m . F rankly , there U n o th in g  
you  can  d o  a b ou t It. F ortunately , 
th ey  feed  on ly  on  clover and re
la ted  p lants and  d o  n o  h arm  tn 
h ou se  fu rn ish in gs .

h
J  -

HOGGING THE SHOW —“ Hots" Michels, right, helps Hal White ! 
entertain the pigs that White raised inside the city limits of Chit 40. 
Billed as “city-bred” hogs, the porkers were featured at the Inf..r-

national Livestock Show in Chicago. ,

ways making fun of the women As some have suggested, it is 
about being poor shots, or even gradually driving the small farm- 
unable to throw anything accur- er to town and perhaps soup lines, 
ately. But I’ve noticed of late and the big farmer is taking their 
that all ladies who took a shot allotment by renting the land. Is 
at their husbands made a bull’s country?
eye.”

Speaking of accuracy, we note 
that the kigmas are now having 
their day. and every time they 
hit a human in the rear pants ex
posure, they pass over the near
by mountain. Hope they don’t 
run out all the shmoos, as we may 
need them before 1950 is out for 
food and raiment. Silly Boy, A1 
Capps!

Farmers Get What 
They Vote For

Cotton farmers r̂ ro squawing j 

~hnu* the ctit in crUnn acieage! 
f'n t.ie Si'Lith Plains, but under \ 
 ̂ verr-ment c>mtrol, what could ; 

: o j  We remember a time
when the slng.in of agricultural 

and state and national 
.'•■'Ticulturnl departments was to 
ma'ie two blnries of grass gr-‘W 
where one “ cw before, two bolls 
of cotton and two ears of corn, 
etc. Then they came out with the 
sow, cow and hen program with 
silos on every farm. Seme of those 
bleak rounded towers are still to 
be seen in central Texas.

Now over-production is a sin, 
and if you don’t fall in with the 
government program, you are just 
out of luck. Let the farmer fry 
to make two ears or two bolls 
grow where one grew before and 
see what happens. He will be 
guilty of injuring the program 
and his acreage will be cut.

Farmers along with most of 
the population of this country 
have been sold on “ security.” We 
believe it is self evident that you 
can’t hav’o security and freedom. 
You’ve cot to give one or the 
other up. If you elect to have se- 
e 'rity, then certainly fee gov
ernment should insist on man
aging your aUnirs. You might, if 
left on your c \\ti, do some foolish 
act and jeaojardize your security. 
.So the government steps in and 
says if we gaurantee your secur
ity. then you’ll have to turn over 
your affairs to us to manage.

However, if you are one of 
those screwy guys, bull headed 
and want to make your own mis- 
t..kes or your own success, risk 
a little or a lot, then you are a 
foul conservative, a black sheep 
and don’t know a good thing when 
you see it. The people soon will 
have to make a choice. They will 
have to decide which is the dear
est, security or freedom. You 
can’t have both.

This country wa.s settled by 
•'Ci 1? who did not ask for se-
urity. They were on their own. 

Indians, dr*ufn. rattlesnakes, 
cry- tes and sandstorms were in 
tlicir rnth, but no beneficient 
bureaucrat offered them .securi
ty. The word was not in the vo-

'oulary of the early settlers.
The only security that is worth 

a tinkers dam is that which you 
earn by your own individual ef
fort. Security offered by a bur
eaucratic government is the gold
en chain that enslaves the indi
vidual and robs him of his liberty. 
—Andreu's News.
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SANT.\ FE C.^RLOADINGS |
Santa Fe System carloadings for 

W’oek ending December 31, 1949, 
were 16,251 cempared with 18,- 
612 for .same weok in 19'̂ 8. Cars 
received from connections total
ed 8,241 compared wi..h 8,895 fur 
same week in 1948. Total cars 
moved were 24,492 compared

with 27,507 for same week in 1948, 
Santa Fe handled a total of 30,- 

-‘ 21 cars in preceding week of 
1949.

G. C. Perry of Route 4 favored 
us with his renewal this week.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

1. W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
S C R E E N  S T A R

HOSIZONTAL SS She is
1 Pictured ------

screen actress.

Here’s the Answer

11 Half-em
12 Forms
13 Area measure
14 Female 

servant
16 Short jacket
17 State (Fr.)
19 Worship
21 Transpose 

(abbr.)
22 Harvests
23 Number
24 Insect 
27 Meadow 
22 Symbol for

erbium
29 Wild hes
30 Tree
32 Senior (ab’or.)
33 Emmet ! I
34 Route (abbr.) ? —1
25 Railrc-.d 

(abbr.)
37P.cman god o! 

the Ufiacr- 
woild

38 Smell
39 Credit fabbr.)
41Brcnre
43 Beverage
44 "Volplane 
48 Occurrence
48 Locality
49 Crafts
50 Babylonian 

deity
53 Music note
54 Chafe

VERTICAL
1 Conductor
2 Vegetable
3 Electrical term
4 Article
5 Rag
6 On the left 

side of a ship
7 Longing 

(slang)
8 Bone
9 Brazilian sea

port
10 Vine fruits
11 Paraguay tea

22 Replace
25 Dines
26 Rendered fat 

of hogs
29 Wicked

15 Doctor (abbr.) 31------pictures

(abbr.) 35 Tatters
18 Czar 36 Alleviation
20 Black variety 39 Core 

of hard rubber 40 Rodents
42 Oriental guitar
43 The earth 
45 From 
47 Virginia

(abbr.)
51 Near
52 Existsare popular

SWART OPTOMETRIC CUNIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

BEFORE Y O U  M AKE A N Y D EC IS IO N -LET  US SHOW  YOU THESE BEAUTIFULLY STYLED N EW  CARS

Another line of railroad that 
once did a flourishing business is 
making an effort to abandon the 
passenger part of its mixed train 
arrangement, the line from Stam
ford to Spur. A confab with rail
road men, the railroad commis
sion and interested people from [ 
Jayton, Aspermont and those i 
mentioned above, will hold forth 
at Spur shortly.

PUNCH um FOR mo
New...New...New (jHRYSIjERS with
all -new beauty inside and out!

I The way they voted over the 
nation, some 10 to 1, we judged 
that the cotton acreage program ; 
was all hunkadory with farmers. 
But the further it goes the worse 
it gets and the more complaints, j 
It does not even suit the congress | 
that made the law, now. j

One fellow over in east Texas, j 
! with above average family, a g ir l,
; in college, a boy in high school 
j  and most of the rest in elemen- j 
; tary schools, complains that he 
I will have exactly 7 1-2 acres of 
' cotton under present arrange- j  
' ments. And he asks how he can | 
make a living for and educate his \ 
family on that amount of land; 
in cotton?

WHOA I

•IS"

^  .  ■

1 0  LOOK!

HVd LOf/6

huh 0 1 ^

The oh- r.M!> tral.j seems to have
s-hpr i.'n.’jt lo |],g
poi’I v Uevs tr.is i rrlty miss is en- 
tryii'.r. an OLi'.Ii.f; in (Jalifurnia’s 
'Venter si:nsli:ne. ,̂hc is s.caring a 
be.ar!« ensemble tle^'gned in .n nei/ 
rmiHJSscd cotton fabric by .Steph
anie Koret. Tlie cotton outfit in
cludes inatcliing shorts and iialter, 
plus a vers tile bench coat.

They’re Now On Display . . . Come, see them today! 
. . . cars of surprising new beauty . . . with new longer, 
lower, lovelier lines . . . stunning new interiors, new 
nylon fabrics. Yes . . . it’s today's new style classic! And 
Chrysler’s kind of beauty is the beauty you really 
appreciate—because it reflects the somid engineering

and the sobd comfort inside. Again there is room to 
spare for your head, your hat, your legs, your shoulders. 
Chair-height seats. Again—the Chrysler is designed for 
easiest handling—for safe vision—for ease of getting in 
and out. See it, drive it and you’ll agree, it’s the smartest, 
safest, sweetest performing car today.

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR COMPANY
719 W . BRO.ADWAY PHONE 43


